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[corr.] ... " IBrcckvillb, Ont.. July 28th, 1888. s SfflpwesMr. n. JrsKis. t „,_.
flenoral Agent Sun Life, Iïroc^vulc.

IlE.n Rib -U Is with rlenenre thüt 1 acknowledge the receipt of Ç2 ODOM 
,h.„2urt»n“ me ..the beneficiary of Policy No. 15.7M In the Sun Life 
Ansnmnee Company of Canada, upon the life of my late husband. John 
Frederick Clow, who died on the 8th of July lust. The Company, of which 
i” General Agent here, are deserving of great praleo for such
n romaines In settling my claim in so short a time. Allow me to thank you 
CytL kindness and courtesy in t his matter. Your In.un.nc. Company Is 
n safe and eommendnblc one indeed. \ ours t ruly.

Wfqm.-1É&

Closest Prices.
-

Si? .j(K©<»V%\IÜF1I t/i/mfèt §
r&mm.1#-

miWTY OF M1EBS ADVERTISED
...

NOWHERE CHEAPER!
Emily S. CLpw. m

H. JJJNKIN, A. JAMES,
^ Xr,v Agent at Farroersville.

{r,î=£«a« r6UDÛCk’

c. sSEnfSIs
in could not bo wcertWned from the judgt*f

mGeneral Agent, Woekrlllo.r*—• ~

Farmersyille, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Oct 9th, 1888.

Tuesday, October 2nd.

BROCKVILLE’S

VOL. IV. NO. 41.PROFESSIONAL CARPS.

A.M.CHASSELS
liâtes. _______ - ________

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

: clie'.ted in cotton, John Patti more, ^ 
Tacltnherry, Abel ; crochettcd m
wool, II. B. Brown. Abel Scott, John 
Pattimorv ; worked oji linen, J«‘hn 
Patti more, j- sso Min*ii\ Ezn Ireland. 
Sofa Vil'ow,; A. W. Rhopbeid, B. S. 

Roote> Brown, .1 R ‘b Miivr. Worked slipper*,
Potatoes—Karly Rn*>, Henry Lre. J. E. Johurt m. Mi.» M JohfWjn^W 

W. H. Osborne, Frank Will-,■; K.trly [1 tilth. I'An'Tm.I.'n-Mtk,, McNish 
Ohio, U. Aldrittlt, J. M. Keeler, alas. 1: e*^.. J Snigl. Um. M. s >1 Johnst0^, 
Dinkey * Beantv of Hebron R Frew, cnU- n. L.-K. Frown, J. Singleton, A. 
Jus. Dickey, H. Lce ; White E ephunt, \V. She,.her,I ; linen, no 
John Maekie, Frank Wiltae, Jag. Mc- cl. J. Smglvton 2ml Mte. C Ç. Hlock 
Donnai<1 ; Clark’s No. 1, Ja . MrDon- »'■<>: rrewe's, A. W• p ; a'
gnhi, Boht. Frew; anv other kiml, It. l.arvett; Java can™». J NnRl.tr)m.A. 
Frew, Thus. Kerr, M. V. IlmmotK MeoV, it. Eastman. ]i‘.r.''a "° 2 
Carrots—rilitc, J. Forth & Sons, Wm. |—n.-ej, \\ in. Davis Miss M. Johns 
l’eunook, Jas. Ross; yellow, It. E.jtnti. hgra Ireland ; iiat. Mrs. L. De 
Cornell, J. Forth & Sons. AV. I’emtoek. Wolfe lioht. iieviow Miss M, S« - 
Mangoltis—long re,I, J. Forth & Sons, Mon- Bea,l work I. Barlow Mia. B. 
K. W. Littlejohns, Jus. Diesel! & Km, : ■ D. W olfe, Mrs ( . < . Slack. J „

I globe, J. Forth & Sons, Jas. Diesel 1 & , and hotltn work no 14 awarded,R. 
Son, Itoht. Birlow. Turnips - white, I B '*« 2’"j- Collection of errnhot 
It. Frew, Morton Wilts,-, J. Johnston ; work, A. XV. S'tepheH. V. T. Blao- 
\ el low, J. Forth & Sons Squash - | cher, W .11. Osborne Collection of 
mammoth. T. It. Moles Koht. D,r!ow,, tattin#. XV^onnel A W.Shcphe.^ 
J. Forth k Sons ; keeping. H. A Uriel,. John Smgle.on Bu 'hng-linen L.

Keller.1 * Spec','of—By Frost & Wood. HilHs. H.B Brown Talef set, John 
for best and lirgesl eollectiun of field Smglf on, ^ ^ jnh^
roots, J. Forth & Rons. Cgleton. Oco. Dudley, J. K. John-

son. Collection uf w x work, C . E. 
Barber, l?na<; Berber, D. Blanchard. 
Card receiver, Jol.n Siiiplcton. A. XV 
Shepherd. Macrine work, Mra. E. 
DcWolfe, A. W. Shepherd, Wm. Davis. 
1 )avned net, Abol Scot*, W. L. Ma Icy, 
J. E. Johnson. Lace work, Mrs. E. 
DcWolfe, J. Singleton, A. W.GarreD. 
Gent’s shirt, nnt laundered, J. E. 
Johnson, Frank \Vîl«F». L. N. Brown.

UNIONVILLE FALL FAIR■ >:v.T1IK Otd-faebloncd Ilaber’a Doron woe reports.
*>

LIST or THOSE WHO WERE AWAZ3- 
ED THE FBEKIEHS. THE MBWBOBO FAIL tAA

Hutcheson & Fisher, about mo""t'^rssrKK An Unparalleled Success.—A Mognltoont
Shew. Entries and Onto ReoelpdB 

Larger than ever.
[BY OCR SPECIAL CORRE6PONDBKT.1

This fair from y<aar to year has in
creased in popularity. As an evidence 
of this increase, witness the fact that 
the receipts for this year exceed by 
over §100 the receipts of last year.

The entries were some 200 larger, 
and the exhibits in grain and roots 
were far superior to those of 1887. 
Wm. Pennock and J. R. Barker civ- 
carried off the specials offered by R. 
II. Preston, M. D., M.P.P., and J. P. 
Tett, Esq. '

In the Hall the show was good, 
some very fine collections of fancy 
work being exhibited. For the special 
offered by Geo. T»yW, M..P-. Mrs. J. 
A. Shaver secured 1st and Mrs. Rufus 
Brown 2nd.

The show of cal tie was
Mr. J. D. Knowlton se-

ofhÇndrtHÏn«Xvc. ♦».«« t» loan »< ■'» I»'

C Â. HUTCHESON. A. A. risnsR.
«TKKNhlUiutogn! phbto each patron who orders

class. I have secured the services of Mr. It. 
KASTMAN, a skilled operator aud retoucher, 
whose repu at ion as an artist stands high.

VDrs. Cornell & Cornell, HOUSE. MI1SI1 J,assasss-
C M. U. CORNELL, M.D. I S. 8. CORNELL, M. I>„ C.M-

sGentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

THE LATEST STYLES1 IKE. C.KNAPPDr. Hart,
PEitFKCT I.r FIT .I.VIi

ii 'ouk.n.i.rsnii',
SHOULD PATRONIZE

fl. M. CHASSELS, FARMER8VILLE.
ROST. WRIGHT & COsss«

et., FaruiersvUle.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
OENTBAL BLOCK, FABHEBSVILLB, B3Main

23m2

J, P. Lam^L.D.S., in Oil, India Ink. Crayon or 
process known to the art. Copying 
and Knlarging a Specialty.

finishedPicturesf 
aûy othermmMÊËB STORES :

Main Street, Opposite! (
Buell St., / ‘ l

ALL WORK WARBAMTF.D.

OUTDOOR VIEWING. Corner of Perth and 
Main Sts.

'!Farmers, Stop and Read !
JOEL JUDSOW,

My Viewing Outfit « new and 
complete, and tcork in this line 
will be done promptly aud well.

I1UTJ5LS.________

The Ontario House,
NEW BORO.

largôi thanII- Y. FARR,
Manager West End Branch.

• >TELEPHONE 138 A, last year.
cured 1st on Holstein bull, registered, 
and Wm. Bass 1st on Ayrshire bull, 
registered. Mr. Bass exhibited some 
18 head and carried ofi* a number ot 
1st prizes. Mr. W. Carman and Mr. 
Geo. Lfggatt were also exhibitors m 
thia class and secured a fair share of

► 138 B, Branch Store.

rooms for com inertial travellers.
JOHN HAUT, Proprietor.

Orders by mall promptly attended to.
MORTON C. KNAPP.

Agent for all the Leading Manu
facturers..oourtco 

sample :

The Gamble House,
FARMERSYILLE.

Fruit.Just Received
Special pu reluise of black salin mc.rvrt- 
ux silks-four qualities, at the following

Farmersvllle, Juno 2Glh, 1SV'8. Correction. Apples—cooking, A. W. Shepherd, 
H. W. LTtlcj-ihnH, Goo. Cornell ; 
keeping, A. W. Shepherd, R. W. 
Littlejohn^2nd a.hd 3rd ; t.ibie, A. W. 
Shepherd; Geo. Cornell, K. W. Littlo- 
jolins ; grafted, R. W. Litilejolms, G 
P. Mott, Jas. Dickey. Gn*p- s—blue, 
W. Neil son, R. Barlow, Jas. Aldr.ch ; 
white, A. W. Shephcid, A. Mitidiar 1, 
W. Ncilson. Watermelons, A.\V. L tdd, 
W. Massey, R. W. Littlejohns Musk- 
mclon°, Jas. Miller, Wm. Neilson, XV 
Massey. Assortment of finit, A. XV. 
Shepherd. Canned fruit. XVin. Hillis, 
A. XV. Shepherd, John Maekie. Can
ned vegetables, Mrs. E. Di XVolfe, XV. 
Hillis, A. XV. Shepherd. Pickle*, Mrs. 
E. DcWolfe, Win. Hillis, M. XV.lise.

LEEDS AGRIGULT'L WAREHOUSE,
BROCKVILLE. «2!,r8l-ift5.î^ JSiiTfflEPi Tftfiîi le

wide. Wc have juat succeeded in securing
SJS ^r;rtrtih,n'ghJ5 M widS- Bargain Prices :
and quality to 10c. per yard.”

R D- Judson & Son,r

FHKD. PIERCE. Prop r.

prizes.
The sheep pens were well filled, Mr. 

U. G. Mui'vliy, Elgin, Wesley Cannon. 
Ed. Kerr, <*..!>, l.eggoit, Jiml Palti- 

;mJ W. Biss living the |n-m< ipat 
All ionic a number of 

nO' iveil thiifc Ml', 
on all ho ex-

The following Machines always In stock:

Milwaukee Junior Binder, Threshing 
Machines (Clinton), New Model Mow
er (Frost & Wood), Old Warrior 
Mower (Morrisburgh), New Warrior 
Mower (London), Seeders (Mann’s and 
Wisncr’s), Hay Rakes, Hay Forks, 
Ploughs, Cultivators, Sulky Ploughs.

A Good 7Rc. Quality, now selling at 65c. 
A Good !X)<. Qualily, “
A Goo-l $1.20 Quality, now selling at ‘.Wc. 
A Good Ç 1.35 Quality, “

7V.
Should have Read :22.iy

$1.19.» *• • “to sell at 71c. per yard. Regular 
price charged for this width and quality, 
10c. per yard." exhibitor--, 

prizep, hut ii was 
Murphy litul red tickets 
hibiird.

PAINTWO. 0RÂININ8, Larun mats, Oeo. F. Pnrvi % John 
Singleton. Mrs. 0. Ç. Slack. S.ipp-r 
vase. Abel Scott, Thos. I’cttvin. Ezra

The New Popular
relor-fi dress silk. Faille Frnn 

shades of old rose, new brown 
new blue, new crimson, new gr

K AI.SOM1NING,
Hanging St Glazing.

. PRICES RIGHT.

Just Purchased,
At. an immense bargain, tnuclear out tho 

lot over 2.000 vanls plain dreTS goods anti
fancy ht ripe dress goods, all new fi ll and This silk lias a rich appearance,
winter weights and textures, worth 12jc. to heavy cord, and is one. of tnc bus
3Cc. i er yard, which >vo are now quulitles yet introduced.

icalNO,in
, mahogany', 
eys, etc.Paper

WORK WARRANTED.

WM. WEBSTER, FARMERSVILLE.

il cxhihitc'l l'VIreland. Cretonne, John Singleton, Impleur nts were v- 
Jes-o Miner, Cole. B*-os. Knitted J]. J . Or« upon, figent for Frost A XX ocl 
■slmwl oV j tek'-t, II. M. Brown, L. M and J. Mann.
Smith, Gc.o V. Purvis Knitted or Mr. J. A. Shiver ft Son ex’ lMed 
crochettcd hood. Abel Scott, XX'iiliam some line carriages and showed fommi 
Hillis Mottoes, J. Sin.dvton, I):ivid’ ffno spedimens of entiers fliiit were 

T!’no,l I,rots Wavnpr R Y Blanchard, A. W. Shepherd. Fin- hciiig fiiiisheit for winter trade.
Rl.™””dT I s ,-,. (•à:hag,.-!'-'sbi”-b J. Singlet»", A. W. Shepherd. The lurgc show, es usual. ™ very

■. '. ' ... j p *1. f v,,.,s Miss Dj. .Tihnsion. Arrasene w.erl. large. Jalin Might secured l’t on
W Ndko'n red jaa" Warner Wm! Miss M Garret. Tho,. Davi-on, U.J. triage «cam, S. II. DeWolfe 1st on 
Neilson, J. M. IvJèr. CaalilViwcrsI Jelly, L. general purpose n,me, A
It. Barlow, W. Neilsnn, Ja«. Warner gent s shirt, Mrs. h. DvWnll . on carnage horse, ai.u b. K. D.e.eo 
On ; nn a irliito A \V Rheiilior-f Jas / hscvH t» Ma vi/—Croebotted skiit, K. M. 1st on voadste.i.
..j c t i ir ,.n(i i> Rnrliivr I'-vown, Abel Scott. Bedroom set, A. Our track is small hut the tiottin-rT Bn We"h or A W Shèn iï r v, V Loll Sleeking big, Abel Svntt was geo I. The following is an aveumt 
LBAWW? mepJS wârL. Ha ruing hag, T B.W,di-.vrt Kmlh, of the entries and the.v posU.ensi- 
John Happell. Parsnips, W. Pennock. tidy, Abel>eott. WM pocket. Ao.i
•las. Warner, J. Forth & 8mi«. Car- Wliter. Pm4>» „ nAr’wn'alh
rots, J. Forth & Sons, It E. Cornell, Johnson, H S. Holmes. Han urial i 
W. Neilson. Tomatoes, W. Neilson, Ezra Ireland. Feather wieath, Lzta.
T. B. Webster, It. Harlow. Citrons, Ireland. Clipped wreatii,rI'”vl 
Jas. Warner, R. J. Jelly,LIN. Brown, «hall. Busy tidy, Miss M. Sa«J®nr 
Greatest variety of vegetables, John racket drape m wool R. J. Jo - 
Fonh^W.A.Mdler. ^

Butter-firkin, J. Forth A Sons, It Eiok-ra-k dross.Itjack^ t B. W 
S. Holmes; crock, H. 8 Holmes. J 4»r
Forth & Sons, Abd Scott ; roll, H. B. 1 ’ ‘ . , T „i v tj
Brown Wm. Hillis Geo. Dmilcy. Fac- j ‘ ,-hirt. T. ii.
Mriwcht’W 1.-0 A:w: Webster. Cake dirt is T. lb Webster.
Shepherd Honey-in court., F, L.J w’,M, portlet Tl B.

jK-SSSuS 8S$£$i w*»
£35$:
ssa^’Sa^ i'lasses. J. Forth & Sons, Wm. IVmmeh, j <*» «■ '» ^ hn, 'V.. Mrs. JJ
J. IT. Baird. Vinegar, Wm. Ili I s. Fart*. P.sp-r fiowors,--------- -
Mort. XViltse, A. XV. Shepard.) S<>;v,’|
—hard, C. E. Brv hcr, R. E. F«i? t -r, .1 q;[ painting —litiidscfipo, R. Hftst-
Singl.-ton ; soft, XV m. Perm nek, XV. G. ; mRIJf K. ]•;. Foster, Miss 0. Kearns ;
Lee, R. M. Brriwn. Special—Bv »Si> j j]()V,N.rs or fruit,.Miss C. Kearns, J. B.
eifety,. for best display of bon-y.JoLn Uavrv . figures, Miss C. Kearns. junetcwn got first prize on 
Kendrick, Mo>ton Kendrn-k. I>v K { Crayon drawing, R. E. Foster, R. rj.,^e team e.t the L:tns<lov:ne fair.
G. liorvcy, tor best L'Olfw butter, Alud | rtmau. D. S. Brown. XVatercolors ‘^r yf Moore, of Caintown, hss a
Scott. By J. F. Wool, M.l’., for 3 : landscape, Miss C. Kearns, R. E. |ar(r0 pumpkin of the white variety,
factory cheese, R. J. Jolly, ---------“• Foster, R. Eastman ; any subject, XV . weiahs 100 II"?.
By the aanm, for 25lbs butter, H. S. j p^js, VV. F. Earl. Pencil drawing A till'on ig ih,ing circulated iu
Holmes, Geo. Dudley . By John Vu I —landscape, R. Eastman, R. E. Fos- LnnN(jowno in view of bringing tho 
hert, for lolbs roll butter, Hugh S. \y. Mall pry ; any subject, Jas. o_n**. a r« before t he veoplo lor
Holmes. By Ftoimim ns & B.o., tor W. Mallory, T. 0. Brown, R. E. Fos-
10ÎI) factory cheese, Robt. Bo-low. teV- Collection of photographs, Mur- 1 ^r- Jftmes Tcnnrnt, of Cnitifowe, 
Discretion ari/ — Bun-, I low» id Bhm- ray & Bon. Bracket work, David ent(ir,‘.fi his three year old station at 
chav1. Hive of, working bees, F. L. Blanchard. Scroll saw work, David ti,e Lansdownc fuir but as heStid non 
Moore. ’ Blanchard. Special—By Society, foi horse on the ground till tho

Domoatio Productions. collection of paintings, Miss C. Kearns, gccond dsy he was ruled out, os that
Stockings—ctnton, R. Arnold, L. A. Gpo p pUrvis. Dwretionanj— Ken- (tlngs ol aui,nft]s were exhibited on tin» 

Brown, Abel Scott; woolen, L. A. gjngton painting, T. R. Moles. Artis* first t[ay. Mr. Tennant thinks that a 
Brown, S. V. Brown, Jesse Miner. t[c WOpd turning, XVm. Morrison. sharn game was played çm outsiders hi
Socks—woolen, S. Y. Brown, Rielian. Manuractarc*. ^ order to keep nil prizes within the
M:WR-Kkio!:Û T~ted—sley.^

Willee. Mittens Rents’, K VViltw, oquo Carriago Jj"',*, 0go,B j,*„; l,y Mr. Gem Tennant, are turning ont.
R. E. Foster, Abel Seott ; ladies , R. Gan. Oar. L ., • .< c CoU. Urge quantities of cheese boxes, amt
Arnold, L. N. Brown. Wm. Htllm. Open W ^ ^ Co. dry"and liquid measures. Their gris,-
Carnet—rag, Wm. Pennock, 8. Dios. 8m In nntttr, . h.i. mill ii a so doing a prod custom

wrsBjeefe ür iri tex*-
ill wool Black Cashmeres at 80c. per vd. Union Cashmeres, black and Scott, R. E. Foster, Wm. lennock. H.l.ojt. rjforton Kendrick. Drtiry did not put in an appearaiwt

. ,17 St All wm,I French Druse Goods at llièo. A special line of Flannel - wooh-tr, colored and pressed AJMlV.lt at ,1m Lmadowne fair, bat M*. T.
heavy all-wool Dress Goods, in bloclTan» colors, at -ty. Flannel Cloth Dress Win. Hemlock, 8. p"*"’^AAy I rtouhlo ’carriage harness, G. Smlliworlh, of the Paw,nier, ami Mr.
r7,lsat-ie 8c fie and Ido. In Bladk and Colorai Silks no House m the Svoit ; not pressed, W m. Pennock W. -Wton y *• Taylor. M. 1
Town Oan fk'mpare fo^Value and Variety. Be. my Grey Flannel at 80,.. Hillis Abel S.mtt; keraey, j E. Lan,Ion. grounds and filled V.
per yd For Sliirlings.' While and Grey Cottons, Sheetings Table Lmtiis, nock, Mia DeW i . ’ "u .u.tmi 2nd and llrd. Collection particular.
V I-Ir,. Towels and Towellings, I can otter YOU tho Best Choice and Value, cotton and wool, W in. 1 etmoi.p \\. n. Malev.
LadRs^Ins mid cîdhlrro's Underwear in eillless variety. Ladies’ 1 but Bros.. J, o^bon^ LldI
toned, hcavy-s!itelied Black Ivid Gloves, commencing at o0c. My stock of Wm. _Spring bed, II. Barrington.
Il0THF mInTLE DEPARTMENT is’‘stocked with all kinds of Mantles, mi'llcL Wm. l’. nnoek, G. F. Osborne, ,;„m,„md,„/-Road cart G. A. Ru .

Tl h ^ .............. . All ecu, Cut and Fitted free and fit s<likv Iron.-,

horse, R. E. Foster, Geo. Dadrey, H. hon|u . I. H. Gould, II. B.
Baiiow. Uniop coverlet, Mrs. h. Do- Bm >1. Gould. Harrows, Bebt.
Wolfe. A. tV. Stafford. Shawl. Geo. Rixfe< D parj«li. R. Peer, jri H 
H. If.tliam, John Kendrick, I N. !loc, G. P. McNish. A. K. Hicock, D.
Brown! Counterpane quilted, m Perisll- wheel cultivator, George ().
Pennock, John Singh ton,.les, o Miner; Rj ^ I(> jj.. Brown, (no 3rd award-
knitted, Abel Scott, John Fait.more, Uollcr, Gen. F. McNish, A. K.
!.. N. Btown; knotted, M,ss ‘;,h', Hicock, G. M. Bates. Gang plough.
Neilson, Jesse Miner, \\ m. llrtlir. ;; p. Brown. Root cutter, Oco. F.
Ijuilt— patched, J. E. Johnston, '' McNish. 1 lierretianniy — Disk har- 
Pcnnock; Ormond Moore; pieced. | gy, pj. B. Brown. Spring toothed- 
Colo Bros , I,- N. Brown, Mrs. D. lial’ M. Cosai’tt & Bru.
Parish ;, sidt, Pi Banda Brown ,; cro
chettcd. Jesse- Miner, dl. B. Brown, 
b N Brown ; crazy, Miss M. Johns 
idn IV. L. Mnxlcv, .-Tho', Davidson.
Flannel shirt. Win. Hillis. Win. Pen- 

’s Y Brown. Flour mat—yarn 
Wm.’ Vennock, M. Willse. Miss M.
Sawdnn ; rag, D. Blanchard, Abel 
Scott, R. E. Foster. Special—By i.
Gilmour & Co., for 10 yards kersey 
flannel, Wm. Pennock,

Ladies' Work.
” Pillow shams, J. Singleton, David 
Blanchard, B. 9. Brown. Tidy

Chatham Waggons, St. Catharines 
Road Carts, Belleville and 

Gananoque carriages.

22T REPAIRS for all kinds of Mnclilnory Ta 
tST always on band. "CA

Office and Ware moms : MuNIf-'H &
55 IK'S OFFICE, Main bL, Brock ville.

JOEL JUDSON.

Undertakers
FARMERSYILLE.

Cabiaet-making in all its
Branches.

yROOMS TO LET. Rapidly Selling at New Assortment
Ladies’ 4 button kid rIovcb, willi embro 

dered backs, in black and colors. A 9U< 
quality 75c. A $1.25 quality far 9ac.

A pal kid glove buitoner given away 
wiih c\ pair of kid gloves bought from

12ic. Quality. Fancy Strfpos^for 9}c.
2Cc. “ Plain Color, JRl-Wool • Jersey 

Cloth for 121c.
17r. Quality Plain Colors Tweed Suitings

25c. Quality New Fancy Stripes for 17c.
New Fancy Stripes for 22c.

McKEN- i-Dd TAILOR SHOP. Far- 

WM. PARISH.
OVER BVLFOItr 

roorsvilio. Apply to 20-17

removal. PURCHASE VOI R
Charges Moderate. 30c.

-COAL
^iikI with despatch._______________ _________ -

Orders foi- New Fall Millinerynôwl’rompt. 
ley E xectxiecl.

XVANTED.—Two experienced hands to work on ladies’ mantles.
Bank of Montreal.JTn Pour Oern Tozvn,

OltERN RACE.laAST CAL . Capital-All PaM Dp—$12,000,000 
Reserved Fund, - - $6,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

asi:rss;âM:id ■

»• ”sss:;-
KRK.E FOR. AI.I..

arch, jambs,
rnmsmm
lmn,l;> for collection andfeosts wUled.

Brockville’s One Cash Price Dry Goods House.
ROBEKT.XVEIGHJ & CO.

MY AGENT AT

Fa^HlUEliSVlLLE,
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

II-
IJ:

W. Brcscc's (Newborn) W. I > — , •
T. Scovilrt (Portland) N> It le top.

McCann8(Westport^ tjftrnu-r boy.
The special on Best Turnout wan 

secured^by W. Preston, and for best 
single turnout l»y 8. K. Ilrcsco.

Mr. Bell of Ottawa gave n special 
of ?15 for the following :

IV-st hnad, Mrsv Bui 1er ; Best three 
cakes». Mre. J. Proud ; Bent six flow- 
ering plants, Mis. Shaver ; Best Iio* 
quelflowers, Mrs. Emma Bell ; B>-Ht 
sofa pillow, Mrs. Geo. Leggett ; Best, 
worked 'Bracket, Mrs. J. B. XX ighR 
This special brought out a table full 
of bread and cakes.

Mrs. Baker’s special for pincushion 
Dunham.

MOUES kiuh7is&s. BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Fnrmcrsvillc, "Aug.

FOR SALE. BOSS BLOCK, OPPOSITE BUELL ST., AND CORNER 
OF MAIN AND PERTH STS. ,

Kept in Stock it Farmersville. STORES :

price for cash.
y:Macnidvr!lAm'tïicn.M«n!a,;dljhrt.<iî<,...

ill save time and money.
W. T. McCULLOUOH,

Water St., Hrockvillo.

^Fttriucrsvillo.

BRANCHES :
Moiilreal, - E. S.
Hi».0"*-
Brant fold."

LEWIS & PAT-TTHSON,

King St SOS Sing St
BROCE¥XLLE.

'i S£S,rr'
Hamilton, Ont. 
Kingston, " 
i.lndsay 
London, Eng. 
London, Ont.

/FASHIONABLE
BÉpli 111" mi

3hhi mm
R. M. PESCIVAL. —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Esïs.ïssîsîô.ss’ii'j

'À IL 0 RIN G

delta.

First Class Work Done
wirt awaw4vd tç Misa S.

F. ('. l’reninnn’s special for prettiest 
baby was easily won by Mr. MoBvcom.

Art.
B. C.------- AT —

REA SOSA ULFe l ’HICKS.

I make a specialty of making Perfevt- 
SfiUi::g Pants. A call sol ici led. ,

ud Best Assortment, of ClothLargest a
M A TsTTLE CLOTH.—Suitable for-Full Mantles, XVrapg, Etc., is to 

■ be found at 205, King Sfe.
HAS ciutrgs of this Department; end all Cloth bought 

MISS VANCE from Va is Cut and Fitted Free. Mantles made to 
' Order in First Class Style and Perfect Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

The FRONT OF YONOE.

Monti ay. Get. a—Mr. ZiPurvis, of 
his oar-

Towna.

doposits.

Thompson’s
Grocery.

MAGISTRATES'
afiM

For Fine Silk Plushes end Scelcttea

Ready Mantle Mantles.

Larro Lot of Misses Coats—Reedy Made—To be Sold at 
° Low Prices During This Month.

PATTERSON, KID GLOVES. LEWIS & PATTERSQN.

LEWIS & PATTERSONBLANK BORIS X LEWIS à PATTERSQNX
$OR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
FT. C. STEVENS 

* BRO.
LEMTS&

We call Special Attention to O « ^..fr°.eA ."vSf "-SR «mT’osS GtMrts'Etewlwa’' y-

eSESSBBS1»51 -- —Printal Spcciatiy for United 
counties of Leeds and 

Grenville.

Ï

pSStïffl
Full and O^uplctc Lino of O. M. BABCOCK'S

DRY GOODSSTORE
Prices Uniform with Those of City 

Stationers. -tWE WANT TO CATCH YOUR EYE.!
The heading

OF THEM for « dollar t ban any ot hvr house in 
the trade al Farmersville or Broekyillo. uo 
have ns go;nl an assortment of

■ay-
Noted For Superior Goods and Low Prices.SHOE HOUSE !coefins, GEOCERIES

CASKETS

■*S0T_

PROVISIONS
every

, were
the bill in•" r°ss ;™,,™„d,Vn,.n"Sifir ffirc. £verj"

largo or small quantities.
and burial goods.

.1 firut-rinas funeral Ilearsr.

A Ittrge Assortment ot

*
TEAS.TEAS. WESTPORT.

In Teas wc excel nil attempts to com
pete. In nine months wc have sold 

nearly three tons of tea.
Saturday, Oct. 8.—A hirgo congre, 

gntion gathered to hear the missionary 
address delivered by, Miss l*rith.

" Tl.e Rev. XV. Weeks, of Brock ville, 
is expected to conduct the morning and 
afternoon services at tho Baptist anm 
versary on Sunday. The resident 
ministers will give addresses m the

6X The spire on the Presbyterian church 
,is finished and the bricking is proceed
ing fast. XV hen this is done the bin hi 
i„g will have the appearance of a new 
church. , .

The B. 4'. XV. is doing a good busi,
noss in tho passenger lino since tlm 

8-'3*l3l Oolloctlons. season of fall fairs has cou-nvNJced.
e iu* •(,;*! 0f b0u.?e plants and v Curiosity had been aroused as to wlm

: ï: Wn- F'WikSC"

ing was om-ttett from the ^ lilst week. .
Tn^ a,!'«wZu Mrt J. A. McCuntt, o'f rtte MilitH 

fov'com shotrtrt ltavo read : corn- department, Ottawa, is qi>ndtn0 >.» 
white, O. P. Oskprne, Levi kjjmro, L. holidays hero,

FURNITURE,
SALT ! Mantle Cloths

^'tiIk'e.MILLlXEBY -BOOMS nro now open, and stocked with all the 
Latest Novelties in Trimmed and Uutrimmed Goods—birds, wings, flowers 
feathers and trimings of every description. Miss XVhelan, who has charge 
of this. Department, will welcome till who may favor her with a call.

|-5c» I cordially invite all when in Brockville 1o visit my store, and

S“kS: *• UT“ *** *“££&&& ïïïrüs."
’ $1-Farmersville Reporter.-$l.

CouvheB,In,Eluding Parlor Suites,
Student's ClYairs. Bed room Stliltw. 
Dining Room and Kikhe^Furni
ture, Picture Frames, and Me nace.

feo. S. Young 
D. T. FOLFORD,

BAGS FIJCE SALT."BBIaS. fine salt.
< BAGS COARSE SALT.

*w^,frtJWcTw5fi»‘afSr0Lm,t’
you can buy lu Brockville. .

PUiasc gwo us a call and Inspect our
I Will

j. THOMPSON Farmersville.BROCKVI3 LE.

G^AND j. o. STEVEMS a BBO.. Farmersville
W. BIRKSTRUNK

YICK3QT AGENT.

e The Old ll^iable Short Line and 
, only Through Car - Route to 

MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 
CHICAGO, &e.; &c.

< Tluxiugh tickets sold to all points
at rates as lpw as jjie lowest.

X Next Door to Central Hotel,X
\ BROCKVILLE.

YOB- SALE. New Fall Suitings,
“ “ Overcoatings,

“ Trouserings, 
Gents’ Furnish’s”

DESIRABLE PROl^RTY

nCTH.nRKrt>«‘ri™ro«h”1,™yimlalt^ùè",'SL?* 5'"M *“ a^tldu-awakoVivlltiWc' cortes
^S^“,n5SSSg'*^S?SL£? JSSv*'w,t"

i

a iiUBi -
ut Clce-t B««e*. p,hürtV1 Thi.7.S2 toSS3 - -American Driifti am, Cheque» Cash. ffropcrtv now in the ruerket to tho vijluee. Th»i 

Drafts i-sueil on New York; current for lot Fronting Main»t. '1°™ ïl iuty kinl 
payment in al! parts of the United Stales.

made. Title indisputable, 
on the premises. ”

,4U nought in Best ItZarkct*!, 
and to bt sold at Bottom • 

Prices.
W ------

tr A-.C4bL SOTJCTTED. «

; T>„«vx#Tim Job Rooms are complet in all requisites for turning out a fkst-clasa quality 

i>. o.nox eu. faiimeksvilus.

Apply to tho owner

H. ROWSOMK,
;t Feemenviile.

. .MONEY TO LOAN OH kpprov- 
i pd loiiit Notes. IX bOVBRÏN .Kurrou and PbopkictoR.

'fi. T. FUI.FORD I «1.7
k
fes. ■ « /? {) . ■ ; -,
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bold his wifb tor see.BIGHT TBABS WITH A BROKE* BACKMATRIMONIAL.£ WEAK HATS ALL THE TIME. » * SPACE COSTS MONEY.”

A Curlone Custom of Some Persian» Not ; Some Plain Words to Those Who Can 
Attended with Baldness. Vit on the Cap.

From time to time I have noticed theo- j The Galt Reformer publisbea tbe appended 
riea netting forth the chief caneea of bald- remarks to its patrons and as 
ne“==a=h.s abnormal heat Iron, the heed .pply-happtly onlv to 
cover, end “ constriction ol the blood vee- , they ere reproduced lor their epeotel beneffiSsHSSS&r

,SS.-5S?^S rîU^hi-Tnd i2y.>rM

these «unie I found that many theories sugar. We have given dead-head notices
SuSbfrJTf rnW local experiences^ at home of sports and entertainments in consequence dednoea Irom looel expenenoe. M Dome ( ^ WJ|re vetjr „aooeaelttl. We
Enough to cover all facts found at large i have given dead-head notices of ohuroh 
in nature and bearing upon thespeoifio servioes, in consequence of which there was 
»int.™l “Legation. Familiar with '■ . good ettend.no. and lat*e collection., 

tbfi nonnlar theories as to the , We have given columns of reports, and the 
éenee of baddneee^ I wee eurprieed to And ; promoter» ol theae events heve thought we 
men who iel way e wore e covering to their were well peid end under e compliment to 
heads and during business hours and who them if they sent ns » few **okets gratis, 
always when out of doors wore a very tight One gentleman even told ns that bethought 
hat, ywere never bald and possessed a ! there would be no necessity of Kettmg any 
wonderfully strong, thick head of hair. I ! bills for an entertainment if we wrote it up 
refer to the Parsees (Persians). There is a well. Yet had we snggestedthat there was 
sacred religious law among them that no no necessity of paying him a salary if 
man shall 8go with his head uncovered. ! he would just do the work required of him 
When the Mohammedans invaded Persia, gratis, this same gentleman would not 
the maior part of the native Persians who h ive thought it was the correct thing, 

not exterminated fled farther east Fortunately for the printer these are only

he.a covering. e^I.w ^ ^ ^ ^ take cogcizlnce ol whet wee go.ng on;
poeed outside ol their own thet this in the majority ol oases was au 
le The bat prescribed ia inconvenience to the reporter himself who 

American silk would naturally rather be attending to his 
own private affairs. Newspapers are now 
generally giving up the dead head advertise
ment principle ; they find, like the rail- gift of Sir John Ogilvy. 
roads, that it dees not pay, that in fact WOre a tiara of five diamond stars, 
they cannot afford it. Labor and paper diamond necklace, with cross and earrings ; 
cost money. News is one thing, an adver- and wore rings and bracelets of the 
tisement is another, though there is more or valuable stones from her family jewels, 
less news in all advertisements. Many She carried a beautiful bouquet, composed 
readers consider the advertisements the | 0f white heather and myrtle. The m 
most important part of the paper, because 
from them they get the information desired, 

advertisements

An Extraordinary Matrimonial Transac
tion Before a Hoboken Justice. (S3E3?=1

Charles Wilkin., on a charge ol undue 
intimacy. Snyder married his wi e about 
three years ago, and a year or more ago 
hired Wilkins to work in the bakery. It 
was not long before Mrs. Snyder began to 
show a strong liking for Wilkins. Snyder 
was not fully convinced that Wilkins w

ESPECIALLY FOE THE LADIES,

But the Sterner Bex Hay Find Pleasure 
in Beading.

Eccentricity of the Phonograph.
A curious fact revealed by the phono

graph is that people generally do not know 
their own voioee. The husband will reoog- 
nize the wife’s voice in a phonograph, and 
the wife will reoognize the husband’s, but 
neither will reoognize their own speech. 
This must be mighty disappointing to the 
man who thinks himself a silvery -tongued 
orator.

Strange Case at Black Bock that Has 
Pussted Physicians—A Wife’s Devotion.

(Buffalo News.)
“ It is one of the strangest oases on re. 

oord ; he has lain on a water bed for eight 
years with a broken back,” was said by one 
who knew George West, who died at Black 
Rock on Monday. ,

“ The devotion of his wife cheered him 
all through those years of pain, and it was 
her tender care that prolonged hie life,” 
was also said, and it was true.

Exactly eight years and six months be
fore he died George West, a young, hearty, 
well-liked railroad man, stood on the top 
of an Erie oar in the yard at Black Rook. 
He was employed by the road. By an acci
dent for which another employee was to 
blame he was hurled from hie place and 
was picked up insensible. He was carried 
home to hie young wife and a physician 
summoned. The latter declared that 
West's back was broken, and that he could 
live but a few days at furthest. But West 
hung on to life. Dr. Marolay, who was 
called into the case, decided that the in
jured man oould not live. He wrote to a 
famous New York surgeon, detailing the 
facts, and asking if there was anything 
that oould be done.

In Scottish UpperOURRBNT TOFIOB.' A Brilliant Wedding

The great event of the season in the 
southeast of Scotland has been the mar- 
riage of Miss Constance Nisbet Hamilton, 
the rich proprietress of Biel, Dirleton, Bel- 
haven and Penoaitland, East Lothian, to 
Mr. Henry T. Ogilvy, son of Sir John 
Ogilvy Bart.,of Inverqnhanty.h orfarshire. 
The ceremony took place in the private 
chapel at Biel House, without any brides
maids, yet the whole elite of the district, 
as well as many from a distance, seemed 
to have tiirned out, though the hour fixed 
was an early one—8 a.30 m. Bishop Dow- 
den officiated. Most of the 
immediately afterwards, as the newly- 
married couple were not going on any 

marriage tour, bat intended 
passing the honeymoon at Biel. Though 
everything was thus gone about in the sen
sible manner which might have been 
expected of Miss Hamilton, her bridal 
dress might have excited the envy of ladies 
generally. She wore an extremely 
handsome dress of the richest ivory white 
velvet brocade, with long train. The petti
coat was of ivory white satin, and wasoom- 
pletely covered with valuable antique Brus
sels lace, which had been inherited from the 
late Lady Mary Nisbet Hamilton, the 
bride’s mother. The bodioe was fastened 
in front by five large diamond buttons or 
brooches, and had a high ruff and trim
ming of the same valuable lace. Her veil, 
which was of the same Brussel» laoe, was 
long, and was fastened back with large 
diamond stars ; and in her hair she wore a 
spray of white hawthorn (the Ogilvy 
badge), myrtle and white heather. She 
also wore a ruby and diamond brooch, a 
triple horseshoe diamond brooch and two 
diamond rings, the gifts of the bridegroom ; 
a hawthorn spray in diamonds, the gift of 
the brother and sisters of the bridegroom ; 
and in her hair a diamond ornament, the 

In addition she

Be Patient With the Living.
Sweet friend, when thou sed I are gone 

Beyond earth's weary labor.
When small shall be our need of grace 

From comrade or from neighbor. 
Passed all the strife, the toil, the care, 

And done with all the sighing—
What tender truth shall we have gained, 

Alas! by simple dying?

ft iOTMoTMaa Amu M. Finite noticed the 
folneea ol «he ekirt. ol Mte. Matilda 
Bender, a passenger of the steamer Rhaetia, 
just arrived at new York. She was re- 

1 quested to step into a private room, and 
; was there searched. Five pairs of 
: slippers, three yards of crape, three yards 
' of dress goods, four yards of alpaca and a 

of trousers, which she wore, were

M satin

F1HÉH
den lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over.

And eyes too swift our faults to see 
Shall no defects discover; • . 

Then hands that would not lift a stone 
Where stones were thick to cumber 

Our steep hill path, will scatter n< 
Above our pillowed slumber.

Til
i not fully convinced that Wilkins was 
ing marked attention to his wife until 

when he accused his wife of
$oond.

paying
BâtardAmongst the Oree Indians of Canada {he 

husband lives in the wife’s house, but 
never speaks to his parents-in-law tUMnis 

Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I first child is born, and, though the father

To-day's repressed rebuke may save of BO-and-so,” which becomes his name,
Our blinding tears to-morrow; I the whole being then brought to a logical

TMV^“hom“£“r‘r.“t^ge j oonoluaion by the family oeeeing to cot

ay last, when he aoousea nis wi 
being unfaithful to him, and a quarrel «—

hL8.Unin*Ne«hYork7hU Zf.
tssüsïttrSs,returned home he eeerohed for hi. wife 
without Buocese On going to halatetj 
he dieoovered thet the eeteto hi. office h»d 
been opened end thet »900 rr: oe.n bed 
been extracted therefrom. On the counter 
wee the following note in hie wile a bend- 
writing :

lift
i Scene In a Shoe Shop.

She walked into a shoe store and said to 
the polite clerk : “ Yon may show me a 
pair of walking-boots, No. 4. I used to 
wear 3s, bat I go in for solid comfort now, 
lays an exchange. The clerk tried the 
Diets, but they would not goon. " Strange,” 
she murmured ; “ it must be rheumatism. 
Try 4s. B width. I know I can swim in 
them, but my feet are so tender.” While 
the clerk was getting them on she said :
“ I used to have a beautiful foot ; not 
small, bnt such a good shape. I never had 
a small foot, but I wore 2$ sizes for years, 
until I walked so much and grew heavier,
“ Yonr foot is a peculiar shape ; the instep 
is so high—that is why you require a large 
size,” said the clerk, who had no fear of 
Ananias before his eyes. “ I’ve heard, 
she said, “ that the Venus dee Medeechy 

No. 5, and she is a model of true 
proportion.” “ Exactly,” said the clerk, 
growing red in the face as he pulled and 
tugged to get them on. He had never heard 
of •' dee Medeechy,” hut he was up to a 
trick or two himself. “ After all,” he said, 
“ these are too large. You’ll find the 4s 
ust right.” He was only gone a moment, 
out in that time he had erased a 6 E from 
the inside of a pair of shoes and substituted 
4 B. “ There, I thought it was strange, 
she said, when they were on and paid for ; 
“ why, those are just as eas 
ones. I believe I oould just 
bed 3e alter ell." And the 
without-a conscience went back to his duties 
with the air of one well satisfied with him
self.—New York Sun.

ILA- extensiveII 'Tie easy to be gentle 
Death's silence shames our 

And easy to discern the best 
Through memory’s mystic gift 

Hut wise it were for thee and me, 
Ere love is past forgiving,

To take the tender lesson home- 
lie patient with the living.

the croaker isThe kicker is a developer ; 
an incubus. The kicker incites to improve
ment ; the croaker to indignation and 
resentment. The kicker only is heard 
when he is given one-dollar accommodation 
at three-dollar rates ; the croaker would be 
just as noisy if he was getting three dollar 
accommodation and paying nothing. 1 ne 
kicker is a lively, jovial, progressive fellow ; 
the croaker is a dismal nuisance who lags 
superfluous on the stage.

Reform in the matter of shirt-collars is 
demanded. John Crentz was found dead 
in Druid HU1 Park, Baltimore, on Thnrs- 
day night. A thin blue mark over the 
windpipe led the coroner to declare that 
the direct cause of the man’s death had 
been a collar two inches high that he was 

, wearing at the time of his demise. I be 
,ns, and took popularity of high collars gives an nnplea- 
She occupied ^ 8ignificanoe to this disaster.

Mr. Jackson, the husband of the late 
lamented authoress Helen Hunt Jackson, 
was married recently, and is now residing 
at Colorado Springs, Col. He married a 
niece of his first wife, an l there is still, 
therefore, a Helen Hunt 'Jackson. The 

of the first Mrs. Jackson, known to 
H. H.," is literally covered with 

visiting cards left by tourists, who climb 
the mountain near Colorado Springs to visit 
the last resting place of this remarkable

clamor,

m *• it must be rhenmat 
I know I you has died 

ith him. JDear Amos—My love for 
saw Charlie. I have gon P.8.—Have taken some money.

Snyder hurried to the office of Justice 
Seymour, in Hoboken, and swore out a 

“ Nothing can be done ; the man most I warrant for the arrest of the eloping couple.
men. °‘ ’h’ ™°\e"dfo wfthdAw the S,

A. P. Lining, the hmoui Buffalo if hie money were returned to him. Hie 
ewyer, pertner of Hon. D. H. MoMillsn wile thereupon bended him over the cash 
and James Frazer Glaok, undertook to which she had taken from the Bale. Snyder 
proaeoute a claim lor damage». For weeks then etartled the court by offering to sell 
and months West was expeoted to die, but I his wife to Wilkins for $50. Wilkins 
he hang on with marvellous tenacity. The promptly accepted the offer and coopted 
railroad people offered to settle, but were Qnt $50 in bills to Snyder, which the latter 
refused. Then Laning died, and a settle- pocketed with a serene smile and left the 
ment was made by Mrs. West receiving oourt-room. Wilkins and Mrs. tinyaer 

ears. That went away together, and were ast seen 
I boarding a train for Pennsylvania.—N<w 

York Fre»t.

f i
— Good Cheer.

Extraordinary Adventure In a Train.

The wife of a forgemau 
son, who resides in Warrington, England, 
has just been the victim of an outrage 
which she alleges was perpetrated by a 
fashionably-dressed “ lady ” while travel
ling between Warrington and Norwich, on 
the London & Northwestern Railway. 
Mrs. Wilkinson tells a most extraordinary 
story, from which it appears that on Tues
day evening week she left Norwich, havin 
been on a visit to some relatio 
train home to Warrington, 
a Beat in an ordinary third-class compart
ment, in which sat another woman with 
two children. They were at that time the 
only occupants of the compartment, bnt 
immediately before the departure of the 
train a young “ lady,” fashionably attired, 
jumped into the carriage and took a seat 
opposite them. A few moments after the 
train had been in motion the stranger 
passed a few general observations and at 
the same time rose and changed her seat 
for one

named Wilkin-

*
Lv
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m ig.
toall Parsees 

whenever ex 
private home

tall as an
with no brim ; it truly 

might be called a “ stove-pipe.”
This hat is worn inclining backward on the 
head from 35 to 40 degrees, and, in order 
to keep it on its place, the brim is made to 
cling very close to the head ; being-so tight 
and so constantly worn that quite a deep 
depression is caused substantially around 
the head ; it seemed as if the skull might 
be involved, but, not having the opportunity 
of examining one, I was not able to fully 
determine. Whenever this hat is removed, 
a skull cap immediately takes its place. In 
my professional duties these hats often had 
to be removed, and it appeared to me as a

ssr-Æ-sg I
ËkssSSS

either side, to the taste of tne wearer. knew ’one of their race that wfcs bald.- consider well, then decide P
Miss Elizabeth Farsan was recently p , Science Monthly. Dare to do right fear to do x

elected PrincipalolthelarjjeBtpoblioBohool P1_______________________ . PjîïïfîfîtaStotoiKil.manfully.
inor?‘X ^a'ver)^popular fadt ", *<™*- «» *>'» “»-»»■ ViC‘™"'
people living in the ward in which the The other night, aayathe New YorkSear ,M”r“"^“;Æ^Xrtrtuoua. 
school stands - the richest and most popu I three dudes, dressed in the height of Keep your mind from evil thoughts, 
lous in the city—are delighted by the ap faBhion, who were returning to their homes Lie not f„r any consideration.—“ tixMr ~ SSEHEHr™spondent writes : I watched bv an officer standing in the snaae i-ay y0ur debts promptly.
Sons ol Scotia and daughters, too. will ol a near-by tree. A* they passed^nnder gu-iion junth, 
learn with pleasure that Ihe ooming winter the spreading branches of thei tree the 5?ac^a<e‘mo„ey Iathor than principle, 
brings with it a‘‘rage” for the clan-tartans, policeman came from his ainousn, ana, Toucll not, tasto not, handle not in

b,?he,cK

are thrown off ayainst the sober bat rich [ rare fun. Now, if you want to avoia ais- Watch carefully over your passions,
and handsome black and white of the Mao- grace and the loss of $10 each yon must xtend to every one a kindly salutation.•pherVon'einny, while the Mackenzie, the Lme back with me and I'll show yon what
“ Seventy-first,” and the Campbell are all to do.” ... ,, „ Aud success is certain,
in demand. Little tola ol children are all | ■■ Oh, only a little joke, old man," ex-

her husband’s salary for two ye 
started her in a little cigar and stationery 
business next to the Sherman House, be
side the International Bridge. She made
a living for herself and crippled husband, Personal Points,
and has taken care of him all the time, Mra Keefer is having a very satisfao- 
althongh he was unable to be of the slight- I t through the Maritime Provinces,
est service to himself. He lay on a rubber BpeakiDg (n the interests of temperance and 
bag filled with water, and gradually wasted 0f woman*B work in relation thereto.
* Thye ppgttrrÆ. me he. been ^ Be,. -, Lahavejal.nda, Nov. 
a marvel to many phya.oi.na. |^ing. end goe,y six mile. .

Charles Dickens’ Beportorlal Methods. I his nets.
_ ,, , . . ., . I a museum has been erected to the

ol’ÆTÆÏ;-^: memory o-^dy Br.aaey it, her hoahand'a
f “Sm unZm'thé ^Ua.^r'h'e FroAh^wlrdVre^^^theTand
L'littr kLkeiT.X on^ cib end wa. »orm. it ia said, a remarkable collection, 
in danger ol being run over by another. He Nearly three monthe ago Mra. Yonmans 
was at the time, el he alwaya wee, e re- aa attacked with moaonlar rheumatlam,
porter. That night I tramped with him day or two alter her return from the
through the worst elnma ol London. He Montreal convention. She la now suffering
told me hie hnaineee, end in some w.y we from inflammatory rhenmaliam in its moat
became friend., end often alter that I ac- acute form resting only while under the
oompanied him on hie night walks. Many influence of opiates. Her friends hope she 
characters that I saw on these excursions may Boon be able to be removed to Dans^ 

i have peered et me ainoe then from the I ville, N. Y., where Bhe taay have the benefit 
An event ol uncommon occurrence hap. l^hig noeele. 0ne thing thet im- ol special treatment given there, but at

penodat Stonehonse, Bahartohire, recently. ^r|aged me >bou, Diokene wae thet he present this cannot he undprtak 
Mr. and Mra. Matthew Hamilton, New £ever toollnoto8. I never aew him with a safety.
street, celebrated their diamond wedding, n in hi„ hand, nor did he aeem to be The Scottiih Jmtrlean ajys ol Mra.
having been married lor the long penodol ™ying any attention whatever to whet wee Barnett Smith (Annie®. Swan), who has j 
60 years. With the going on around him; yet in the newspaper been oo a visit to ltev.,Mr. Morton, ol the
mars spent m the neighbor! g p articles that made up the complete volnmea Congregational Church, Hamilton : " She
Leamahagow, the old people have lived all of „ gkelohe„ by Boz " I recognized thet i. the moat popular Scotch novelist ol the 
their days at Stonehonse. Althongh Imth I ^ aoene, sound or incident ol the trip day. She intends epending a short season 
are in their 80th year, ha |.M»n indelibly impressed upon hia ol recreation in Canada and the United
hearty and pursue ,h“r d*''Y ™n wonderful mind.-ffmry SIam.tre in Globe- States. We may be sure that wherever she
with as much spirit as il they had only seen Vamcmt the authoress of " Aldersyde will be
half their years. They have brought np a ----------------- -------------- — I „armly welcomed.
family of twelve, eight of whom are living. | game Place ; Different Girl. 1 J

At a meeting of the Clyde Defence Com- | ^ Boston artist declares that a newly- I Cold Water and cholera infantum,
mittee on Sept. 13th, a report presented by I iover oommieaioned him to paint I We endorse the following remarks of Dr.'
the Joint-Conveners, Mr. John Burns and œrtain secluded nook in the rooks on the 1 H. F. Hendrix on cholera infantum (says 

son, was adopted. It ex- ehore fochnee there he had declared hie the “ Monthly Bulletip ” of the Iowa 
approval of the scheme of defence I pa88jon> The picture was painted, but I State Board of Health) in the Weekly Midi- 

submitted by the Government, bnt proposes before it Was done the lover said to the cal Review. During the progress of the 
that in addition a first line of defence I . «. Qf 0Oarse I will see yoa through I disease, and for some time before active
should be established by the erection of I Qn picture, but my engagement is off, I symptoms manifest themselves, we have 
fortifications on Garroch Head and the I oourBe> n would be painfully sngges- I noticed the insatiable thirst of these little
Cumbraes. I tive to me. if you can sell it to somebody I patients, and always noticed marked relief

Rev. Mr. Douglas, of the Abbey Parish- I else! will take another picture and be ex- I from giving them plenty of cold water. It 
Arbroath, Forfarshire, at whom several tremely obliged besides.” The painter aeems strange that any one should deny a 
shots were lately fired through hie study I aeBented to the agreement, but within a I simple remedy like this so pleadingly de- 
wiudow, has received a threatening letter, I week his patron again presented himself. 1 oianded. Dr. Hendrix, moreover, claims 
signed " Your Assassin," in which the writer .. ]* iB au right,” he announced joyously. I that it is beneficial as a preventive. H 
intimates that “ I yet will have your life I •• pu take that picture." “Am 1 to con- says : “I feel it my duty to say (taking! 
before the year is gone.” I gratulate you on the renewal of year engage- own observation as a guide) that cholera

The annual Argyllshire Gathering took ment?” the artist asked. The other seemed infantum will not occur in any case where 
gent. 12th and was largely a little confused, but quickly recovered hied a plentiful supply of cold water ia given at 

ne the visitors were Prince eelf-posseBaion and grinned, as he said, »U times aud on ell occasions,mght or day,
inhere Baron Von Pawel “ Well, not exactly. It was the eame place: whenever the little one. desires it. Ana,

fïA-r °'Lotne- A bat ,he e,rlw“dlge-°1'"______-
An archway‘erected at the foot of Black- I ITCHING PILB8. K,*0 '1«fl/wa'tt/'and to

ford Hill, Edinbnrgh, in memory of the I gTMPT0MS—Moisture ; intense itching an I «ivTiVfreely. Those not able to lit their 
late Sir Gef«f“a"Twafa°L B“nt l™h 8tin«in?; moat at night ; worse by aoratoh 1 *kn„ bo kny0wn should have it placed to 
Lord Provost of the city was on bept. 1-th ^ jf allowed to continue tumors form ,beir j and kt drink to their satialac. 
formally inaugurated by the Lari ol «ose- I whioh Qften bleed and ulcerate, beoomin 1 .. „ 1
bery and banded over to the custody of the I yery Bore Bwatnr’s Ointment stops the 1 
corporation. | itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and

in many oases removes the tumors. It _ I The Chicago Inter-Ocean of Sunday last 
Too Much Modesty. I equally effioaciourf in oaring all Bki I has the following: J. Ross Robertson, ]

“John," she said, as she toyed with one I £)jBeaBeBi DR. BWAYNE A BON, Pro- I prietor of the Evening Telegram, loro 
of his coat battons, “ this is leap year, isn t I prietorB, Philadelphia. Bwatne’b Ointment I Canada, dined yesterday with a party 
it?" “ Yes, Mamie,” he answered, as be I oan be obtained of druggists. Bent by mail I frierds. Comparative honesty between 
looked fondly down on her golden head, I jQr gQ eentB. I Canadians and Americans was the facetious
that was pillowed on hia manly bosom. I ------•-----* I table talk. E. A. Cummings and R. C.
“ This is the year when the proposing is done Pat It U> a Scientific Test. I Givens were present. Wlyle the party
by the young ladies?” “ Yes." “ I hope - My dear,” remarked a husband, as he I werQ about lo ieave a citizen came in and 
vou don’t expect me to propose To you?” I straggled to pull of his boots, “ I (hie) cQol tQok Mr Kobertson’s silk umbrella 

AVhy, Mamie, dear, I never gave a thought really think I’ve lost my mind.” auj overcoat and walked out of the door.
—1-er—to—to—tell the tjuth, I’ve only I - Well, John," responded his .W1,e» 1 n wa8 eo cool a job that all were dumb-
known yon for—th-t is to say—" “ I’m I anxionsly, “ why don’t yon have a micros- I 0Qn(jed. Mr. R. soon jumped to hia feet
glad you didn’t expect me to propose. I’m I copioal examination made and find out for | and ru8he(i to the door and caught the man
not that kind, I hope. No, John, dearest, | Bare?” I on the foavfement. “Excuse me, sir!" he
I couldn’t be so immodest. I am going to I I said • “ you have my coat and umbrella !”
let you do the proposing yourself in the I At first a little, hacking cough, I “Ah!" the man said; " indeed ? WI
old-fashioned way. The old-fash oned way They 'T^ïn e5ou wear off." my dew sir,” looking at the umbrella,
is good enough for me.” And the gentle I Alas, the story oldl I mistake sure. Here they are.” “ Yoi
maiden gave her lover a beaming smile; I The heotiocheek, the failing strength, I the most polite thief I ever saw,” said Mr.
and yet the yoatl, rejoiced that he had at length. Kobertson. " Yes, I've been in the busioeas
found such a treasure of modesty. I a coneumptive'e grave. | » long time. Say, Cully, please dou t have

------------ —----------------- - If persons would use Dr. Pierce's Golden | me coi|and.” “ Why, no, indeed ; they
What sawduHt la <'f»od For. I Medical Discovery, when irritation of the I oaght to send you to Congress—aman with

The uses for sawdust aie steadily multi- I inngB iB indicated by a oongh.it would be I y0ur gBu. I live in Canada, where they
plying, and it is in ever increasing demand. an easy matter to avert consumption. Be I onjy Bneak umbrellas and coats at night.
It is used very extensively in packing goods | w,ae ,n time. | "Good day, sii.” 'I ho episode gained the
for shipment. For stabling purposes it is I •» ~ Canadian editor the debate and cost the
used quite largely, being cheaper and I ° • * I Chicagoan about $1150.
cleaner than straw. Many thousands of He-I mast break off my engagement, 
cords are need yearly in the manufacture I Violet.
of terra cotta. It also enters largely into She—Why should you do that? I Railway men in making the grade on the
the construction of apartment .houses, for He—Well, yonr father has failed ; how I north bank of the Assiniboine, at Winni- 
tilling walls and floors to deaden sound. I can he support a son-in-law in the style in I peg turned up the skeleton of a man, sup-
These are but few of the uses for which I whioh I have lived ? I poaed to be that of Scott, shot by Riel’s
sawdust is in demand. Shingle excelsior, I She—Why, yon goose, he failed on par- I orderB in the first rebellion. Military but- 
when made of cedar, is an excellent moth I poae to meet the extra expense. I tona Weie found, and Scott is said to have
exterminator, and is much used in packing. I ----- • I worn a similar kind on his clothing when
Planer shavings are used for all kinds I It Is not Dinpnted I B^Gt The bones have been carried off by
packing and also for bedding in stables, I -jtbat Nerviline, the new pain remedy, is » I relic hunters, ihe skeleton was only 20 
stock oars aud stock yards.—Rofton Budget. | ood article. Some indeed claim that the I inches under the surface and was within a

old fashioned preparations arej ust as good, I ahort distance from where the tragedy 
bat any sufferer can satisfy himself by ex- | occurred twenty years ago.

M. Bidel, the French lion-tamer, tells a I pending ten cents on a sample bottle of I « --------- 1
■torv of 1 and lioness who had for I Poison’s Nerviline, that nothing sold can Naturally So.
many years dwelt together in one oage, and j equal it for internal, local or external Brown—So yonr girl’sfathej showed you 
whose “ mutual endearments were mces peins. Always speedy in effect, prompt and tbe door? Jones—He did. B—How did 
sant, demonstrative and touching.” A | certain in every cnre; H. 8. Webber, | y0Q feel over it ? J—Well, I felt put out.
bachelor lion came to live next to themT,’ and I Orangeville, writes : “ My customers speak I------------------------------ ^----- .k————.
one day, the door between the two cages I very highly of Nerviline as » remedy for 
being left open, the lioness slipped through I toothache and neuralgia.", All druggists 
to visit the bachelor. “ The betrayed hue- I and country dealers sell Nerviline. Try it 
band was beside himself with passion ; I to-day. 
there were anguish and hatred in his face, | 
and it was plain that hia heart wae broken.”
When the lioness was
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y as my old 
as well haver
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day to haulriage pre 

valuable.
seats were very numerous a

between the two women. 
There was nothing in her manner to 
excite the suspicions of the occupants of 
the compartment, but the “lady ’ had not 
been long reseated before the women and 
children became unconscious. On return
ing to consciousness some little time after
wards the women missed their stylish 
traveller, who seems to have quitted the 
carriage at Greenbank station, taking 
her the 
women,

JottlBSS.
The autumn fashion will show among 

really well-dressed people a modification of 
the much-discussed “ bustle,” not the 

of it. If women would learn
ad ” dc

were put inwoman.
The eighth annnal report of the English 

Inspector of Retreats under the Habitual 
Drunkards
1887

but if all the 
free there would soon be no paper, or else 
subscribers would have to pay a great deal 
more for their papers than they do now.

Latent Scottish News.

The Helmsdale fishermen have met and
/

Act, 1879, for the year
has just been issued. Sixty-

six patients in the aggregate were
admitted to the seven retreats during
the year as against seventy-three in the 
previous year. Several patients received 
their discharge for various reasons at the 
request cf the licenses from the local jus
tices before the effluxion of time. Very 
satisfactory work was reported from all re-

The Forth bridge, which has been styled 
the “ Last wonder of the world,” has been 
under construction six years, and will 
require another year for completion. The 
proportion of this vast and costly structure 
can hardly be realized from the figorea 
There are eleven spans, two of which 
measure no lees than 1,710 feet each, 
making the most majestic arches the world 

The extretoe height of the 
the foundations 

the surface of

passed this resolution : “ That this meeting 
adopt the Plan of Campaign, and that the 
harbor dues collected be paid into the bank 
and kept there until satisfactory improve
ment be made in the Helmsdale harbor.

abandonment o
XRothschild'» Alphabet of Succeee.

' \The following “ alphabet ” is printed on 
a neat card and hung np in coffee taverns 
and places of resort and business in Great 
Britain—an example whioh might well be 
followed in Canada :

l with
contents ol the purses ol both 

araruintii.g to nearly £2. Singular 
to statv the four unconscious occupants of 
the compartment came to their senses 
simultaneously. 1 he women on looking 
round found that their purees had been 
abstracted from tlieir pockets* and were
lying empty on the seat. ,Mrf'. J[ll1kl“*J>P 
states that herrpurse contained £1 is bja, 
while the other woman, who comes from 

rn, had in her possession about 17s, 
>f which had been given to her to 

for a relation at 
not been

Ex Provost A. Corner, Wick, died at hia 
residence, Willow bank, the other day. He 
was one of th i original members of the 
Wick Chamber of Commerce, founded in 
1830, and held for over a quarter of a cen
tury a seat in the Town Council.

\details of your business.

nsitively. 
wrong.

vi

oen with

nor business.
RuncOr

make some purchases 
Northwich. The matter has 
reported to the police as the parties appear 
to think that the probable arrest and prose
cution of the “ fashionable lady would 
involve them in considerable expense.-.

Give It to the Preacher.
The exodus of young men from New 

Brunswick is ’"so great that llev. Mr. 
Mowatt, a Presbyterian minister m l red- 
erioton, felt cal le 1 on to refer to it in a 

one Sabbath recently. It was the 
that

are not.VTartan» In Style.
A New York correhas ever

bridge is 361 feet ; 
some 91 feet below 
water, and there is a clear headway of 
feet for ships of all sizes to pass under.

the
toxicating

The United States War Department has 
recently been collecting statistics of the 
number of horses in several countries of 
the globe. Russia has 21,570,000 horses ; 
America, 9,500,000 ; the Argentine Repub
lic, 4,000,000 ; Austria, 3,500,000 ; Germany,
3 350,000 ; France, 2.800,000 and 300,(W6 
mules; England, 2,790,000horses; Canada,
2 624,000 ; Spain, 680,000 horses and 2,300.- 
000 mules; Italy,2,000,000horses ; Belgium, 
383,000 ; Denmark,316,000 ; Australia, 301,- 
000 ; Holland, 125.000, and Portugal, 88,- 

horses and 50,000’mules.
The Queen has granted permission to 

Mr. Fred. Kitton to engrave, for hie forth
coming collection of Dickens' portraits, the 
pencil sketch of the novelist now in her 
losseesion. This drawing, which was made 
rom life by R. J- Lane, th 

graver of the Royal Academy, repr 
Charles Dickens as he was in the a . 
wickian days. It was bought by the Qu 
from Mrs. George Cattermole, widow of the 
artist, who so ably assisted in illustrating 
» Master Humphrey’s Clock.” This in
teresting portrait is now being engraved for 
the first time, and will doubtless add con
siderable value to Mr. Kitten’s book.

The Pittsburg Ditpatch recently said ; 
h The faith-cure people seem to avoid Jack
sonville, yet they have a chance there to 
make the best possible test of their theo- 

This challenge to the faitlvhealera 
unaccepted.

Sir Donald Mathe 
presetsin aem.no. n,™ .v.= ------------------- - I " Oh, only » little joke, old man," ex-

olad in kilted skirts, and very bright^ and | plained one ol the dndee.
sermon .
exodus from his own congregation 
impressed him with its serious aspect. He 
said- he was appalled at the number of the 
young members of his congregation who 
'had called upon him during the year for 
church certificates and to say good-bye. 
The great majority of the exodians went 
tp the United States. Referring to Mr. 
Mowatt’s remarks, the Fredericton Gleaner 
Bays : “ It is too true that too many are
leaving us. And is it not time that 
our peorffe should take some serious 
thought of the exodus? It is no 
empty wish to leave their cheeringvAro- 

.«• sides and friends that

Five Decorative “ Never».*’ •£ .r^iê^na. sas i ,h:77ntaor:hZktiiovr7r„^bma?^
cardinal red in bonnets and ribbons is seen. No. 1.
Red cloaks aie to be worn largely as wraps, “ Now," said the policeman, 
the old “ Connemara” shape coming up barrel in its proper posit ion, ga 
again ashes and rubbish and place the

Goaaip Aro-nd Work Bmtket. b“^’’ j „ don't mëkn that," ex-
Rich Mra. Crocker has given *19,000 to Bnt en^ J y^ Unkg in horror.

the Young Women s Christian Association of h t r QAV or j-p arreat yon,” re-Ben Fr.noi.oo. I hU, proaum.bly, ta e fair Do whrt I eay, or 111 err y
epeoimen ol a bonanza widow a mite smite P wih ( reluota„ce tbe three took
whioh many a widow would t^ink a mo thejf ttrsf le68od in gerbrge gathering, and 
tain. ' to I the same.operation had to be performed

A new dinner-table wrinkle, according to j ant-j tbe foar barrelB which they had op- 
the foreign gleaner in the New York Sun, ia a =et had been re6Ued. When this had been 
dish ol dark-colored jelly, in the centre ol a j h d tbe officer allowed them to go 
whioh is an electric light. The effect ol its 
endden illomination ia said to be magni
ficent. , , ,, I Tlia Mystery of the Comb,

“ T!’h Wk ?r„„m°Tne^omfng It would be aurions to know wh.t my.tic

si!;1:-:*.",
women. Leather belts of great size a „ P ,eatn (rom 0jd chnrch history that 
ctffcrseness, with steel bookies, are o Y J ^ ^ ,he priogt or Bishop was thne 
showing up. mnoh-talked-ol combed several times daring divine service

“ TSroŒraïraHs8h.hsaôredered 1,600 and both in English

SÈsSrsSAiàüss-st îrS
m0I6 ‘,tnfiit1^a“denrts"rtnSybh”'Gov. oit,'. Thomas the Martyr o^.nterbury is

to BridjETâ) University, whioh io turn ^hfama on £££_
paye her an annuity. | Me that bhiB w»s one ol the objects of pagan

veneration which early Christian teachers 
deem it prudent to adopt, investing it with 

new significance.—The Century.

Never permit a white marble mantel to 
diefignre an otherwise tasteful 
Cover it with a draped mantel board.

Never have a dark carpet and walls in a 
room that is deficient in light. Only apart
ments open to the outer light will stand 
gloomy tones in decoration.

Never have a carpet patterned with gigan
tic roses or other actual flowers that har
monize with nothing. The colors in a 
carpet should, in a great measure, complete 
the color and scheme adopted for the 
room.

Never put a piece of furniture into a 
room merely because it is pretty and will 
fill up. Every article should have its real 
or apparent- use. Aa a general thing the 
necessary pieces will occupy all the space 
that should be allotted to furnituae.

Never hang a picture from one nail. 
Aside from the mere question of safety 
the use of two nails, the cord stretched 
across them so aa to come down squarely 
to the corners of the frame, has a sym
metrical effect, and makes the walls look 
very much more finished.—Home.
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impels the young 
men and young women of our city to go 
elsewhere. Il ia not that they have taken 
a dislike to our city and its people. It is 
simply force of financial circumstances 
which impels thorn thither. * *
Is not the fault with qpr own people ? We 
admit that the restriction trade policy of 
the Dominion Government is sapping the 
very life from our industries and general 
business ; but when we have the oppor
tunity to make . our voice heard and its 
power felt wo somehow or other forget our 
dntv and vote for the continuance of the 
very evil we aé other times eo loudly com
plain of.” It will now be in order for the 
Tory organa to charge Rev. Mr. Mowatt 
with “disloyalty,” “ running down the 
country,” etc.” Ho has stated what he 
knows‘to be a fact, and that is sufficient 
rea.ion in the ey es of the average Tory 
newspaper why he should be denounced. 
Montreal Herald.

A Thief’S Gall.

‘go
in

ries.”
did not long rema 
John L. Willetts, of Salem, v., 
the Dispatch that a woman in his oongrega- 
tion ia ready to go tp Florida, provided the 
doctors will promise not to meddle with the 
patients intrusted to her, bnt leave them 
entirely in her hands. She thinks that not 
a single one will die under her treatment. 
Mr. Willetts believes that three-fourths of 
his congregation would follow him to 
Florida on the same terms, but it is said 
that in the present critical condition of 
affairs the authorities are not willing to 
countenance any experiments.

The two hundredth anniversary of the 
death of John Banyan, “'The Glorious 
Dreamer," as he has been called, was 
recently celebrated. Large numbers of peo
ple, among them many Americans, visited 
the grave in Bnnhill Fields, now tastefully 
enclosed and planted with trees and flowers, 
a graveyard where Jie the remains of 
Thomas Bradbury, Cromwell’s sons— 
Richard and Henry—Daniel Defoe, Dr. 
Isaao Watts, Dr. Wangli, one of the fonnd- 

of the London Missionary Society, and 
ny others of earlier and later renown. 

At the Banyan Meeting House, Bedford 
Dr. Brown, the pastor, and the biographer 
of Banyan, improved the occasion by preach
ing from the words, “ He was a burning 
and a shining light" (John v. 35), to a 

house.

to,
of

Rev. 
writes too. Do Figure» Lie ?

Do figures lie ? Let ns see.
Two women had 30 chickens each, which 

they took to market. They agreed to 
divide equally the proceeds of their sale.

One sold her chickens two for $1, getting 
for 30 chickens $15.

The others sold hers three for $1, getting 
for her chickens $10. 1

This made $25 realized on the 60

The, merchant called to divide the money

Our Sanity Never Secure.
Each mind feels a certain wave of un

happiness when it looks in upon itself and 
marks how many wheels mast be in perfect 

what is called sanity. In 
moments of introspection the thought

____a, that not only is the thinker crazy,
but all men and women are not a little 
crazy ; that perfect sense is impossible. A 
professor in a Chicago college walked into 
a canal in broad day-light. He was think
ing of something else than the canal and of 

uhie good bfack suit of clothes. He enjoyed 
his scientific reverie, but he got wet. He 
had to retire to his home and change the 
external wrappings of his wise, pompous 
soul. The man who was telling this story 

- of the unfortunate professor walked out of 
a railway car at the next station and left 
his valise in the rack to go on and on and 
and never to be found. Thus, while the 
canal wet the clothes of one rational being, 
the railway carried away all theclean shirts 
of another. A third man got off at the 
first station to wait for the pext train -to 
bring him hia railway ticket and his bunch 
df keys. In an hmir the ticket and keys 
came, but hia big valise had been left be
hind and the trank was not locked.

The persons designated as insane are a
little less rational than the average, but in
each person in the circle of nations there is 
going on a perpetual struggle between what 

fis called the vital principle and the millions 
r^6f atoms -the atorps being liable to stam

pede like a herd of wild cattle.—Projessor 
David Swing in-Chicago Journal.

A Novelist'» Arithmetic.
In Dickens’ Christmas number, “Dr 

Marigold’s Prescriptions,” one of the tales, 
“To Be Tajten in Water," describes the 
adventure of a clerk who was travelling 
through France in charge of “ a quarter o 
a million” in specie. He had it “in two 
iron boxes, inclosed in leather to look like 
samples." The French 
have noticed that the

ny.
“ You sold your 30,cbickens two for $1, 

and you sold your 30 chickens three for $1. 
That makes 60 chickens at the rate of five 
for $2. Well, 5 into 60 goes 12 times- 
twice 12 is 24. That makes $24 your 
chickens brought."

But as shown above the women actually 
had $25 in their pockets. And yet the 
merchant’s figures vsere right.

Do figures lie?—Spence's Paper.

order to secure 

comes :#

Is Marriage a Failure?
and asks : 
these rules

A correspondent says no,
What do yonr readers think of

to make marriage a success? ” I A Very Obliging Editor.
Rale 1—Never under any circumstances I pQrt gopfl Times man desires to be

let the wife introduce her husband to her perfeotiy familiar terms with his readers,

S^.&«ssts ssssSvS.E
out ol her own private income. item. II yonr wile licks yoa, let ob know

Role 3—Never let the wile ask her hna- and * g wiu j, right before the
band where he ie going or where he bee i - bbc_ n y0n have company, tell na, il 
been; and, et whatever boor ol the mght P arg n(J5t aahamed ol visitork. II a 
he returns, let him always find hia wile ï ,er arrive, »t yonr home, begging
waiting np with his slippers ready, and the I raiment, bay a quarter’s worth of
spirit stand on the table. cigars and come around, and if you are a

Rule 4—Never let the wife ask the hue- ^ aabgoriber we wyi furnish yoa a 
band to come home to dinner at any fixed iuble nftme for him or her, as the cir- 
honr ; and if he doesn t come at all take no CQm8tancea will permit ; and if yon have 
notice. , .. . social gathering of a few of yonr friends,

Rule 5—Always have one or two pretty » ar0and a big cake, seven or eight pies
young lady friends staying in the house in bam.
order that yonr husband may have some | _______________________.
one to talk to. j Scene In Church.eEvSSSrSs Atssraga
“• «ssâ nrrvix ESitSk/cks k;: sssisara

c«efaiynVto havc.hcadachoorto trouble into Zafây .Tnd'llter6 Üign™shë lonnd’Mbetter"-..^! coming,

objects to ° bQabind sees you, gently ascertained that the woman, who - I beheld the spirit descending aB * d°v®
Rale 8-When your ^band sees^yoa, I qne^ on B vieU to friendfl in oat 0f heaven, and it abode upon Him, »

; "smt7.end never fail to let yonr husband Bi.dlord had a. one Gme been an inmate k."tiln. dje flottofaddn et the open doot
know that yon consider it. very great honor .fan aaylnm in New York. erv It n“S fl ew to the pulpit, end
to have matried tam, ati that yon ere filled Dlabo„c., crime. In Hungry. at” r resting a minute perched open the
with » sense of your own unworthiness lor sneaker's head Being brushed away the
such an exalted position. Two fearful crimes are reported from P flew doWQ beside the Bible, and

The strict observance of these rules will peBtb. In one case a tailor, named Gnadig, near the close of the sermon, flew
enable many a wife who is asked ‘ Is mar- poared through a funnel melted lead into through the open door at which it had
riage a failure ?” to reply with a large and the right ear of hie sleeping wife. Finding ont tlirougU _ P 

'triumphant “No.” Lhe was not dead the wretch then pro- entered.- Lewisio
ceeded tc strangle her, but was interrupted 
by the arrival of the neighbors, who found 
the unfortunate woman still alive, but in a 

ate condition. The murderer is still 
ge. The other case is that of a 

butcher, who fired a revolver at his 
brother-in-law, and, believing he was dead, 
went home and killed his victim's child, a 
fefcby 10 months old. He then attempted to 
commit suicide.

New Hints for Home.
Do not amuse the children by letting 

them cut the pictures out of your Dore 
bible.

Indiscriminate giving is a bad thing. It 
is better to help pay the running expenses 
of a charitable organization than to give a 

to an unworthy tramp who has

A Relic of the Manitoba Rebellion.

r has failed ; r 
son-in-law in the style

ded
Dr. Fenino, a German Government 

official, professes to have discovered a new 
derivation for the name England^or the 
English. The word, he contends, does not 
originate, as has for a thousand years been 
supposed, from the Angles, or from the dis
trict of Angelu, in Schleswig, but from the 
Engern, a numerous and very powerful 
Saxon race, formerly living near the banks 
of the Weser. He bases hie theory partly 
on the statements" of the old British monk, 
Gildaa. He lived considerably earlier tnan 
Bede, and speaks only of the Saxons who 

onized Britain. Dr. Bening points out 
that, in Schleswig, Engelland is very small, 
and now lias barely eight thousand inhabi
tants ; moreover, it lies on the Baltic, not 
on the North Sea, like the country of the 
Engern.

There is a humorous as well as a serions 
Bide to the law. The old-fashioned way of 
leaving a shilling to the legatee with which 
to buy a rope to hang himself has been 
improved upon. Probate was granted last 
week Of the will, dated 18th Jane, 1887, of 

flold " a testator who died recently in London and
6t-re«55ssite FSSyaSB

accurate, but it would weigh about one ton directed the executrix to Iprwerd to ber oy
seventeen hundred weight, evoirdupoie. A post, unpaid, *» “ ‘“f10**10? °î “‘“^‘Xit
thief who got at the boxes is described in et the J
the atory aa stopped in making his w.y out her hands. and especially ™d

SiSS- æisïtis tn wEEHi; 5Er™ ss trass »“,! i «SÇS"'wonders that errors so easily noticeable h»s evidently
escaped the sharp editorial eye ol Charles ^^^^i^rderWike manner, end
Dickena-.Vef,.. an,I «nof,....-^a „ ,ü,„i , n I dffiylieonted by the testator. ........

piece of pie 
a ruined didigesi

Never black yonr doo 
nd deal gently with

nr boots with stove pol- 
i your wife if she 

our tooth brush. 
, is bound to come

cleans her je
gent

i y<
This is an exper ence that 
to man some time in life.

Be sure to have an elaborate method of 
opening your doors from the inside. This 
will keep burglars in the house until the 
police come, unless yon argue too long with 
your wife as to whether it is the cat or a 
June-bog that you hrar counting the silver 
in the dining-room.

A Jealous Lion.

MARVELOUSThe Champion Dove Story.

MEMORYfor their

An Old Time Wedding.

“ My wife wore a white dress and a pair 
of white ootton gloves when we were 
married,” said General Alger, of Michigan, 
the other day. “We took our wedding 

. . i • „ « trip in a baggy from Grand Rapids to a 
First Preacher—You appear tube having I geUlement called G rand ville, about

remarkable success, brother. Beven miles distant. I wore not even cotton
ne^q^fcÇLrt; P,.„ ^ 1 diân,‘h"6
of taking the collection. X now have it | ______
done befo 

v Has that made a 
A v

driven back to her 
cage she was instantly killed *by her bus DISCOVERY.

iWholly unlike artificial system». 
Cure of miuil wandering.
Any book learned lu one reading.

porters seemed to 
boxes were heavy, 

but managed them well enough, two porte: 
to each box. My copy of “ Dr. Marigold 
has a marginal annotatio

A Hu cesHftil Experiment.

! SSSSSS
atudeute, at Yale, Wellt-nley, Olwrlm, Umvereity . 
of Penn., Michigan University, Chautauqua,etc. W 

--------------------------------------— , I otc. Endorsed by lticiiARU Proctor, tlie rtoien
Too well known to need lengthy ad- tiBt, Huns. W. W. Astor, Judah P. Benjamin 

versements-Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, ^dge Gibson, Dr.JwN,L. H.

Not Particular. j ^“^pKOF^LO^ETTK^^Kifth’Ave;', N.Y.
Dogvendor—You take this animal. I 

sells him for five dollars. That is dog-

Lady customer—Is he a particular

“Ne'm he ain’t a bit pettikeler. He'd 
just as leive jgo with you as me. So he 
wad.”

'Jre the serm
difference ?

ery great difference. If I find the 
lion is email I preach a two hour’s 

sermon on ‘ charity,' but when it is large 1 
give them a 20 minutes’ sermon on the de
lights of heaven.”

collect

Journal.

MERCHANTS,BUTCHERS-Eif,8A Harlstocrat.
Mr. Parvenue—That's all settled about 

therrf^carriages, then ; bnt look 'ere, the 
missis said I was to be sure and have a 
crest painted on ’em.

Coachbnilder—Oh, certainly, sir. What 
is your crest ?

Mr.

Contradictory.

“ Piiirtuckec I” shouted a brakesman on a 
New England Railroad.

And an old lady from the West glanced 
about inquiringly, but when the same 

□tomato

A Good Kind of Face to Have.
Memory of events.—This ia shown by »

wide, foil forehead in ,the centre. #■
Reasoning power.-A higMong and well 

defined nose and a brand fade exniWM 
great faculty.

Moral oourage.—This faculty manv-tto, 
itself by wide nostrils, short neck end eyes
act directly in front. . _ . r„.

Language.—This hoolty.ia exhibited in
many parte ol the face, particularly by » Artiet (to popil)-"That study ia all out 
large drouth and large, foil eyea, opened ol drawing. It defies every law ol coin-
w,de. position, and has not a color ever seen in

Bell-Esteem.—This faculty shows itael nature. Can't you nee thet for year
long end deep upper lip. Large self! sell ?" . ,, Did Not Effect Him.

esteem gives one dignity, eell-oontrol and Popil—" It looks all right to me. “ Thia thing makes me tired I" exclaimed
Bural Crop.. ^dependence “ Well. I'll have to give yon np. Yon thg he o.nght hia lured man

There ia an apple tree near Kentville, ^FirmDe„-The pre«moe ol thia facnlty will never be nt lor anyth,ug bnt a member eittiDg on ,be ahady aide ol the hayataok.
N. B.! which last year prodnoed 25 barrel, wbFe‘nrm,e?y large fa todicaM b, a long ol a hanging oomm.ttee, „ ^ it doee," was the reply “but R
of lusoioue grevmsteine. abroad chin. Firmness is synonymous with The Man Who Ought tu Complain. doiV I?e?6 mÀ^n ”

St. Helena (Cal.) public schools wereÿ ' waifWine8B, perseveranoe and stability. T “ ....... work that uses me up. . . .
closed some days ago for three weeks, t£ perception of character.—This is in- Bald headed Man.—Here, waiter, this is . Q The Dominion Government B!® 6tl1, Equal to the Oewwlen.
allow the pupils to pick the grape crop. ' tiioat^Ey a long high nose at the lower Bn infernal outrage. Here is a hair swim- The Smart Small R j ‘ without news concerning Mr. Ogilvy. of Irate wife—This ia a nioe time of night

emTor tin This lannlty i» verv useful, il ming eronnd in the eonp. | Tom, 3 yeara old, who he,. bro‘her ol 3 ,hg Oeologioel Survey, who left last sum. ‘ ^ ln home,
not indisnenaible to a Judge in the exercise , Waiter.-W»ll, dotfl make aooh . foaa ; months, gave aa a reason '°r the latter a raer wilb Dr. Dawson lor the Yukon gold Aggravating hu.hand-Ye.lt, ver' nioe.
ofohel unction g of hi, "f about a trifle. Hair ,s what yon need moat, j Roodlnnduct : ''nabyd««n toryte.™ and has not been heard ol ainoe Bea^i(al moo„ (hio, light ; noperamb'l.tore

Powers of observation.—The situation of ain’t it? t becansb he doesn t drink any , • Febrnary last. on street ; everything (hio) nioe’n quiet,
this faculty ia in the face just above the | Fottcher a nephew of Victor CBn’t crKmilk.’ ____ Archdeacon Sanders, of Exeter, who died ----- —

,„!wÿüssi’jéssssss —■ - ,*ajsaMasssasi?.-r «.....
sjes-..6s«s.sr,S~SSsi3 sfafcawsJjEsa w=t

Cnnnoientioasnees.—This is shown m the against Aolfif-mvof Hrienne» week which resulted in the memoere oi manqBcnpt charges and sermôns were to ----- •-----
face by a square iaw, a bony chin, prom- i PBP®^ b*" rd m. Pastenr Khanka M. the fire department ostrB^1D^uhlm^?Bd be burnt by his executors. Old Lady-Ah, you bad boy ] draggm
inent cheekbones and a general eqaarenws ^^/Vd promises to refer the matter striking his name ^‘^tJ^Tyendl.' il It i« eaid that there are over 100 cases of prour little brother hke that I 8 pose y
of the features of the entire face. To be ; 0Pf the paper, a young Odessa Keeler returned to her V^enK ,er \B eQ fever in Petrolea. The bad water is the were to kill him ! Bad Boy-Don t care
conscientious means that one has a se * t Dr. Gamaleia, but does not say naga, and it10 reP°^ recoll0iii6tion ' principal cause of the trouble. I got another indoors
of justice, honesty of purpose, rectitude of doctor t the offer. doavoring to effect a reconçfiiation. V V
character and moral courage. wneiU >■

We want a good man in your locality to pick uply drawn, 
licitor, and CALF SKINSdeeper 

at lar
this for us. Cash Furnished on satisfactory guaranty

" Do I believe in advertisements,” said . icwliîg48^
omment lawyer a day or two ago. " Well, uaporsof tbo U.ti.in thoUidoliuo, Law soul their 

r ; and in the hidden advertisement representative» to investigate Mr. l’agu » buei 
more than in any other. 1 remember one 
day, reading a very interesting story, that I .. We believe that in estent <>/ light-weight raw 
ended in what I took to be a pnff for Dr. I material collected ami carried, hlr. Page holds 
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Peflets. I threw the^U ^

of that j rVAud tiie Revitio says:

'• After a most thorough investigation of Mr 
Page’s business as compared with others in same 
line, we have become fullu satisfied that in his 

I ever saw, specialty, light-weight stock, he is unquestionably 
first the largest tlailer in this country, wfii’. i-

m, after some I
rs, openea tne uoor and bawled : “ Nan- I | 

■uujet," ahe stare 1 at him until lie banged 
it shut, when ahe turned to a fallow. P™>” 

— with the remark 
It’s more'n likely he
than lind about it 1”

Don't 1
A health crank out West is preparing a 

manual of •» Hygienic Donts.” Here are a 
few specimens : Don’t drink alcholio or 
malt liquors. Don’t drink coffee, tea or 
cocoa. Don’t drink hot water, for it par
boils and destroys the stomach. Don’t 
drink cold water, for it paralyzes the 
digestive organs. Don’t drink milk, for it 
causes consumption. Don’t eat bread, 
either leavened or unleavened ; they 
both deadly. Don’t eat pork. Don’t 
raw vegetables or ft uit, for they both 
tain living organises. Don’t eat 
cooked, for cooking induces deleterious 
chemical changes. Don’t walk fast, as 
uses up youflife. Don’t walk slow, as 
makes the muscles flabby.”

silver-tongued au' 
hours, opened the d

An Overpowering Temptation.

“ Miss Maud,” he said, “ I have come in 
this evening to ask yon a question, and I 
have brought a ring with me. Now, before 
you try it on I want to tell you that if you 
feel inclined to be a sister to me I will have 
to take it back, as my father objects to my 
sisters wearing suoh large diamonds.” 
And Maud said she would keep the 
Jeweler's Weekly.

Value of Advertisement».P.—Well, I—er—that is, I—er—I
;finbdtmehB.t tSl

can't yer, il I pay lor it ?
Coachbiildtr -Oh, yes, err. by hall means. 

I’ve got a few 'ere as yôu could choose from, 
air. 'Ere you are, sir ; lions is popular, 
but helephants is wery peculiar.—Fun.

passenger t himself,
and then lied about

Death on a Welsh Mountain.
A woman named Betsy Powell, living at 

Ynyehir, has been found dead by a game- 
keeper on the mountains near Forth. It is 
Bnpposed that Mrs. Powell was crossirw the 
mountains, and, being caught in one of the 
terrible storms recently prevailing, 
exhausted and died from exposure.

paper in a rage. Not 
I needed some medicine 

kind, and went and bought those same lit
tle pills ” “ Did I find them good ?" “ Why, 
yes, the best thing of the kind 
but that "has nothing to do w

down the 
after that tring.

in aeat

possible proof of bisability to pay highest pi 
If ho did uot do ao, Would he naturally get 

ttaircompetitore i_.!-------

become
Juery: U‘ Mr. l’age s business is the largest 
lta liue iu tiie Umted States, is it uot the boat 
asi bio proof of his ability to pay highest prices ?

uthe sameSki us than an y o
A Sequence In Courtship.

A surburban Boston poet has discovered q«be London barber who shaved sixty 
that the order of sequence in courtship is men in sixty minutes is again discounted, 
flitt to get on good terms with the «girl ; tjme by a Philadelphia artist, who 
seobnd, with the dog; and third, with the performed the.opera tion upon twenty men 
parents. fu eighteen minutes. This, of course, is

OUntoo Kiine, a concfootor~cm"e Phillip
.1 street car, dM« few days ago ag the average caatomcrwooM like.

fever, caused by vJ?rpr' . men would rather spend a minute or so

ES-Smr “-i- ’ oStæâ^J^'faS:*,nd °°mebreed lo take to hie bed. | And now Amelia Rivee-Chanler ie
troubled with insomnia.

“ Be Quick or You're Dead ” is the title 
of a story abont a Western road agent.

D O M L. 4 1 #8.

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

u

\<**n

THE CdOK’S BEST FRIENEj—“Young man, strike 
Witt Talmàge. 

’t you do it; knock a three

iopen- 
v. Dr. T. De
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HTB.FATAL FALL THROUGH SPACE. ., WRANGLING OVER THE MtSt.'‘ ^

You* Mu Curitd to « Brut Heigh! Bupig Wu Eipemr Frederick i «ruler Mu tip Wto
"• -■...... ■ ■ - iwtndtor who sdvorlM for loâlta forth.
FmuBfflu*? tS?ttf3fr&S£W'

BIBMABOK'8 8D8PWIODB 00HDU0T. ^££^îlJ!ÿSStu^*
■he hM not lived with them 
year, having lived at&fifi AfisMSa etreet 

Prof. OeBkcke» Arreeted-rMore Kxtruota ^fig| Bhe ig s plomp, good-looking, rosy- 
■ rom the DUry-Oermaa and British oboekBd g{rl 0f Bbont 18 yesrr BttS says 
Opinions. thet she with some twenty others paid

A Berlin cable saye: The manager of wiUlame money lor the privilege of joining 
the Dpuuche Rumdtchau hae surrendered big oompan/, which he claimed to be a 
the name of Harr Geffeoken, of Hamburg, dramatic star novelty company, end told 
ae that of the person through whom be them they would be burlesque artists and 
obtained the diary of Emperor Frederick. BppeBr insights. Bhe registered with him 
Herr Geffeoken has been a professor at a, Amy Las and paid him #10 last week.
Btrasburg and represented the Hantotowii. 0n Friday, while in his room at 138 
for several years in Berlin, when he be- Adelaide street, two men came in, one 
came known to Frederick. Afterwards he 0f whom was a detective who •®to*d 

Hanseatic Resident in London and WDI(, papers and letters, bat did 
became a frequent contributor to Bog- not . arrest Williams. . ThUjt W* 
liah papers and magazine#. In recent him With e werning to pay the mon*y baofc 
years he has lived privately in Hamburg, to the girls. Maude was too atSted to say 
He is a Conservative with Liberal leanings, anything. After the detectives left he 
He is no enemy of Bismarck, nor is he showed her #50 and told her not to be 
known to have ever possessed the special eoBred, as it was aM' right. He told her 
oonfidenoe of Frederick. The Government thet he would bring all the girls here on 
•aspects a high personage of using Geffeoken Monday, and they would Ttsve a weeks 
ae an instrument. If the trial threatens to rehersal at the Grand O 
reveal the original source, Prince Bismarck Washington street here, 
may hesitate about proceeding. Neither faith he showed a 
Herr Rodenberg, of the DeuUche Rundichau, aigned by Balmont, 
nor Herr Geffeoken ie likely to submit to " Bend girls right away : ayaryi 
two years’ penal servitude for the betrayal reedy ; will send ttokete Monday, 
of State secrets without protesting Harib with three fiber girls did 
against being punished for the mere exar- wettpl Mondât, and said they would 
oiee of their functions as journalists, acting g0 on Saturday and meet the other# here 
without bias against the State or Govern- on Monday. Soon Frida) night, after 
ment. _ .. much haggling, he gave them eeoh e dollar

Priooe Bismarck ie known to suepeot the towert^tbeir fere, and said he telegraphed 
English court ae the source of the publics- |q Belmont to meet them. Maude went 
tion, hence the language of bis statement to ms room three times on Saturday to 
is directed against thet court. The Chan- f^d him, bat he had gone, and eo with 
oellor's outspoken declarations have not throe other girls she ce me on here to-day 
tended toward allaying party strife over by boat. On their arrival there was no 
the diary ; they have rather excited public Belmont to meet them, and they finally 
passion to fever heat. Nothing wee ie æparated. Mende went to the United 
talked about in places of resort and furious states Hotel, where Daly, who ie a friend 
quarrels are a frequent result. The press, 0f bere| ,e bartender. Here she stayed un- 
in its discussions of the affair, reflects til Monday, when she moved to the Bagla 
vigorously the party strife. The semi- House. She has made vain inquiries for 
official papers do not hesitate to assail the Belmont, but can find no one ol that name 
memory of Frederick, vilifying both hie in the profession here. She ie penniless 
character end intellect. The KolttUche now, bat although offered aid refuse# to re- 
Zeitung says the diary shows him a self- turn to Toronto, declaring that she would 
complacent idealist, rich in beautifully rather go on the stage. The Grand Opera 
phrased generalities and erode in plane for House where Williams proposed to have re 
improving the world, hot poor in a preoti- hearsals this week before giving public per- 
oal statesman's qualities. The Berlin Pott formances is now H. R. Jacobs Corinne
■ays, even at the risk of damaging the Lyceum. No one there knows anything Early Autumn Farm Metes.
memory of Frederick by laying bare his about either Belmont or Williams. Mande R t H d anoreolated by I conscious when his son and friends came to
lamentable weaknesses, that the interests separated from her companions on Sat nr- Raw *PpW0W y bis aid. A doctor was immediately
of the Empire required the disclosure that day night, and thinks they have returned horses and cows at all times. „ moned, and it was found that Prume had
the Crown Prince, far from being the active t0 Toronto. She says William# never made Torn the sod under after frokt appears if fraotnred hie ,rm and received several ugly
promoter of German unity, formed the any improper advanoes to her, but.he did you wish to kill the outworms. | wounds about the head and face,

serious obstacle to it. to some of the others. One girl, Ada Rat- jy0 noj pQt fresh skimmed milk into the
is difficult to believe that public senti- oliffe, he measured for a pair of tights, and obarn unless you want to waste one-fifth of 

meut concurs in this semi official attempt 'be took liberties with others. y0or butter in the buttermilk.
to defame the Emperor ------------------«*—-------------- There are many instances where thirty- L hanging by the neck b

pecia ly contemptible are the counts THB ,r,8h AGITATIOS. five bushels of grain might just as well be [ the Vs of the cell .
ich attempt in terme of indignation to ~ grown on one «ore ita twenty, H the right difflonlty reetored.

belittle hi. mental powers and to disparage Mr Balfoer Talk. to the Glasgow Cbapplea :Lrie,v had been town ' ■ a , jz
bis aims. The Dorien Courier, an organ ol _The o,....|.al«n-Tbe Parnell va™ y ,, , ° . , . D. Cunningham, keeper in the Kingeton
thn Tiiberali.te better represent# the genu- _ . The email potatoes can be utilized by Penitentiary, bee been informed that be
ing public feeling hereby saying : “It r“’"', „ nahl. ears- Mr Balfonr boiling them for itook. They are «« yonddonbl it was hie son who perished
excites a lively astonishment to eee the A L m dealt with Mr valuable fur that purpose as the larger in tho hotel burned on Saturday at Jack
Sees lss.il ?he Emperor Frederick with =P<*« m Olasgow today and dealt w h Mr. ^ Fhh, on the Canadian Pacidu RaUway. A
inch scant respect. Tbs Emperor mast f^'g tbe“ipoMibÛity of the aùtbori. Old brash, rnbbish piles, etc., .Hard telegram from Operator Scott says only

oondnet of the people 1|ld gi,ing re«sons for excellent harboring places-for rata, and hisbonea remain. d
to please him by reviling JJ" “ ,h , Ur Ridley's snioide was due nnlese removed the rodents will work down Tl^aoht SnnbSam, whose going down
ose who are throwing dirt' Id the Nati^eiiste. But the intervention I and burrow under the barn walls. [ with five men near Brookville on Sunday

upon the memory of Frederick muet judge Cabinet «revents e new Mandeville I Never allow a seedling tree to grow I last has been folly reported, was grappled
William II. meanly if they suppose that r.Mr. Balfour has been anlesB you intend to graft it. It is a waafre in a depth of 90 feet.on Sunday and towed
their criticisms oxoite in him anything but raotod bv h#M«lleaKaes to release any I 0f time, as no dependence oan be placed on ashore, but none of the bodies were dinging 
loathing and contempt.” nolitioal a>xiunSt"showing signs of weak the quality of frnit from seedlings. to her. Diver Jelly, of Ogdensburg, was

FREDERICK’S DIARY for 1866. health, € Rail fences are not cheap if the annual t^er® yesterday, 1nd°W°
The Progretsiit Kieler Zeitung publishes Mr. Balfour was presented with an ad- vâlue 0f »he land occupied by them ie taken the Pla0® where the lounU.

naBBayes from Emperor Frederick's diary dress. In replying he said he regretted I ^Qto cotteideration. Wire is much better as I On Sunday afternoon six young lade 
written during the war of 1866. The that Fofrteg^md Fawcett were gone at a weU aB more durable. from Brighton eet sail worn the dock in A
passages are chiefly of military interest, time when Aeir services would be so ToBde are the policemen of the garden, k®*1) *** tojrtellttii> Mujray C#nal.
referring to the arrival on the field of valuable So the country. Regarding the ™ speedily transport insect depredators I The trip to the canal was safelv and 
Koenniggratz of the Crown Prince's corps, demand for Home Rule, he said that if ^ „here they will do no more I the return was nearly aooompliehed. 'wÿetf
which decided the battle. The diary gives inland obtained a Local PsrllR^e“‘ 8>® harm.P And this interior jail is quite I a K^st of wind struiAtheUMj and oap^J 
a touching account of the meeting after the would have to be reconquered. Agitation aoi(ma her. Four of the boy# clung to the bwt
h»ttle between the then Crown Prinoe and I w»e the Irish Commoners daily broad. *. . «j tapbov h*.a I BD^ their cry for help was heard. Mr.the Red Prinoe. It says: “While skill I The Uoloniet leaders have decided on Mr. flavmeyer, of New Jersey, Covell and e friend rescued the lade from
h distance from oue another we waved what Hues they will conduct the agitation twenty-four silos of 2,000 tons o*P“}‘y- their perilous position, saving them from a 

our caps When we met we embraced in repl/to Mr. Gladstone's endeavor to He recently opened one ‘^t was filled ^ Rrave. The two boys drowned were 
amid chtere from our troops. Two years mBke the debate run on the incidence of seven years ago and found its contents Bert Btanberry and Jake Sorivtr. They 
ago I embraced him before Duppel as ooerciou. They practically decline the excellent condition. a I were about lflyears of age. Their bodies
victor. io-day we are both victors, for iasue, leaving Mr. Balfour to deal with Sprouts growing around the base »nd haVti nli)t yet been recovered, 
after a hard fought stand his troops and I each story put forward by the Glad- ! bodies of fruit trees are very unsightly, even I a curious case of suicide occurred on 
have been instrumental in deciding tbo day. ,toniamn Their endeavor will Im to bring though they may^o no great hMI"' *“a I Booday in a little boose quite n*r the 

were now with my wile and the question back to the original oonetitu- Lalmuld be removed without delay «e Boon ae I Tr001(fer0] Montreal, A lad named Eugene 
nd sisters. Oar tional differences. In this way the they appear. Bloc, 14 years ol age, fell in love with a

was before my I antumnal campaign will prevent the com- corn 0ut for fodder while in bloom, I plaster cast of Venue that was in his
if his death was batants from actually engaging. 1 he e;tber t0 be dried or siloed, contains but 18 I father's house. Young Engene would gase 

precursor of this great arguments of the Unionists will f°r l.bo per cent, of solids. If left until ears are Bt the statue for hours, end woutf get up 
event of my life. But victories do not re- moBt part go unanswered, and the stories [0’rmed and the kernels begin to glaze it Bt night to look at it. This lasted â month, 
place the loss of our child. Our searching told by the Gladstones will go uncor wiU hftVe 25 per cent, of solids. The father became angry, as his Igd did
Brief rather increases in vehemence under rected. Meanwhile Mr. Gladstonu, lor the famous oow Riby Marchioness is not work and neglected his studies. Bo the
enoh powerful impreeeionB." present, decline, to ‘“PP®/* dead. She was bought in 1876 lor the lather broke the into Meoea. Engene

Alluding to the sights of the battle field, movements in Scotland and Wales, behev- ificent Bum 0f Jfi 616, although then was eo much affdoted that he went to his
he says : “ War ie a fearful reality. He ingin initial stages of development. Qn, 6 months old. She has produced ten bed-room, twisted a sheet eroandWsneok,
who with the stroke of the pen brings it I T^he Pernell Indemnity 1 uud has reached 1 , Bu,noted animals of greet ment. I and strangled himself. Next morning the
.boat little euepeote what he oonjorea up." $25,000, and there will J?8, nPThe’ grelt preponderance of testimony lileleae body of the yonng Pygmalion was

Further on he eay. : " After » long raising it to «50,000 But if the Special The ™,tar ,or found by the parents,
search we hav, found the King. I kitieed I Commieelon takes a long l*m • ... ,-ii not than ia dry feed,-and that in the dairy it le I Prof. Geffeoken atatee that he had 
hia hand, whereupon he embraced me. For Lithe defence of the Irteb leader will f»>‘ “ trouble* with plenty of eneilage, to keep Emperor Frederlok'e permission to publiah
i time neither of oe could speak. When at ,.r ehort of *100,000. lj.w American enb^ no ;™n“^“b^w o? milk all the year. hi. diary three month, after hi. death, 
length he found words the King said he ecriptmne are . a large PAe soon ae an animal ie fully matured it A despatch from Auckland, N. ?.. «y»
was rejoiced at my encoeesee, and that I Rationaliste, neverlheleaa, expect a rg eIoept in fat, unless very the British Conanl at Bara tonga has been
bed shown capacity as a leader. He then I contribution. I tb^Q ,B the young animal that makes I instructed to proclaim a British protector-
conferred upou me the ' Order of Merit. ----- ------------ »------------- the heavier gain in weight, but it is easier j Bte over the Cook Islands.

The Crown Prinoe Btate8t NEW ZKALAN1V8 E%KTHQUA*K. to fatten a matured animal than a younger , Advioe8 from Zanzibar
The Itl.turbanea - -- ^eld, lb.t have no. perfected the eeed.

greatest importance perleuced for More 1 hau Twenty Year.. ^ fae ^ for bedding, after being dried, Li(mt WftiterB finded at Lindi under the
to God to eulighten th^ King and uisoonn g Franoieco despatch says : The Bnd then thrown on the manure pile, bat if of the flagship end rescued a German

o?pt‘,:r.p.nd mm r,rd'^TetaLt1 *oirr,ed b,ck‘° sfirio,heoI ■ “dho“üe — --n,-—.

tK tsSsLffizs SÏS"^r.ndo.rr..n--  ̂ .«Atï
and wae immediately arrested, lie will be g6”^"‘p'alnè’1’1 Hot™Sprtoga. New A letter from «ledy‘”v«Uli?e*he fn*!“h “exm^itfon* U Bulge! nee?lleywood, waa charged in one.
He^'charged'with SSSSS £SS ^'w.^ form^ .nd rom. of thc te.U how «hey^dt.tingn.eh th^hoy. Go^ ,

.(Tmeet theoharg*.*B “= re‘ar“ed  ̂  ̂J >8 - h. S

“,*Dd*ud*p”r wher
from Frederick's diary have been oompared H0”. chriet OhMoh the effeote were most ng : " Do you think this ie » boy_ Olr a officers, left Winnebah, on tbeGoldCoael, oonW amroely got her breath,
with the text oi the original, and have been A'1'1'" T ,lmck waa followed at ‘girl ?" When we eatd ‘ Girl, hewhiiked to pamBh the Tojo negroes forrr prj„onor molested her eeriouely. The mag-
found to agree with the latter word for Naming. Th D t e,tending over the child around and pointed to.1r little red 0apt. palrymple. /be expedition WM met iel„,e, elid they had no alternative bat to
wotd. , I L w „ honr The whole ci v w«e areaeed: and white orown-pieoe in the back of ita by , well-armed force of natives and a Mfot(Je the eItreme eontenoe of the law,

It ie understood that Prof. Gefiecken is ^*11 the etreete, momentarily cap. “No,” be said, "girls cape “F8 severe encounter took plane, reaultiog in a ,nd oommHted the prisoner to prison for
indicted for revealing State secrete. He ie Ptopl.ei'°et1i”Bh?hinc building.to collapse, plain. Until the children are 8 year, old dek,t 0, ,he natives with a lose of 300J ^ with hard labor. Prisoner,
anSering from nervone diaordere. He will I SStSSnMe were thrown down and there yon can’t tell a boy from a girl except from killed The Houaeas also l ’ previous to being committed, eatd he wae
be bailed. „ „ Q „ ™tU of glaa. and Uhe h.oks of their heads.” By askingI the 64 betag hilled and most of the enrvtvore ,nd did not remember anyth.ng

New Toex, Sept. 30.-G. W. Smalley Belle of the Oathbdral were ohbaren their names we found the goide Wounded. about the offonoe.-Mnncl«.ler Exommer.
e v, hon cables to the Tribune : The diaouseiou on crookery. The Ml ^ . I right, end we ell wondered whatyonng M. JinBa,„ has been appointed lylhe

8;^Mr,ekS?:=enrheKo.hhri« ^ ^
the distance he fell. 1 ,r80^°“h w® *er| Conrte. When it wae euppoeed that the bnddmg w d jQ open lotB for How to Move a House. one in Broiaele to attend to administrative

“S saSLo'^.WŒL'sriffÆKasaffl sssïSîafssrMïssssrs^'ssss'Mrsa
3aJiss£»J?!hSlfiCt£"SrS-Ea; L»sri!srJsa?Jffl :si“,rS4"«s«rr,i:ere“'y l.7dT,1.d'«.n.=dhro k°rW«.,or. ahooka continuel from 4 «” S fSüjTto rio^ on ?h"e IrSn. Cklm dZindé .

rV'k? ne" ‘r™b,16 ‘îhori,, in thè form o'clock until 3 ; tl»*r,t shook w.e meet «"■'* window. 00mely maiden w.e read- „ g.rrieon, di.turbing Egyptian

SSS'sæs b,td » ro^Æ" arsar^îtrvjçrg;??Jo,.huinn aoamet fair attraotiona will '•f°“lâ h‘ve î F mortes F.edcriok croaked and rooked like voaeelaiat eea. At thrown ,oro,a to the wharf and the ladles exolaeion 0J ,he eole Eoglieh intereet."“srÆ-u:; „ »,™«.- B | 2„»rcw=st-s irsA^^w
üSlw—s."~ S3 ***“' ~î ^«sTstarsea:an VB* , . r 1IIM1 ‘l'“ «'..piiih r.mirt. as is shown by the pub- T«n-DulUr Floor. friends to enjoy tho voyage wi ^ I He was received »t the railway station by

A novel race was witnessed in England 8 fche late Emperor William’s .. ^«.natoh save • Flour has *----------- 9 ■' I the Prinoe Regent and the members of the
recently between a Mr. Btowel, t Becret ooanael not to tell too much to the A eo wiSin two months and A Few Personalities. Royal family. The Emi»ror and the
Conrt Bailiff of Shaftesbury* Dorset, who Prinoe lest he betray Germany to advanoed f that it will touch #10 a A lecturer said “ I must beg you to Regent embraced and kissed each other
rode a pony, and Mr. Swam, thelandlord Cmwn^rm ^ „aid t0 ^ ^ Pifleburythe head of RivVme yourUndivided attention; indeed, repeatedly. The Emperor expressed the
of the Crown pubhohouM.ofthseame Frenohin sympathy. The allegation was milling Arm In the world, said ie Bbsolutelv impossible that you could pleasure it Kachan to veitthe ®
town, who was on foot. The race was io abBolnte, anfuunded. Prince Bismarck ««i larg hBve hBd quite a little squall (orm B true idea of the hideous animal of the country which had Pu?ed rtl
£1, over one mile, and was iOB^ Yto“uro forgete that the Queen is German by dt . ° i but that is nothing to the cyclone wbich we are about to speak unless you keep a P»rt ™ ‘h« history pf the He
hayrick, which the competitors had to ^ GermBn by marriage and German by >“ PrijS ’^'ne later on. My reason for ur eyeH fixed on me.” A certain preacher, hoped he might belgrjfhfced power to devote
eighty times. The bailiff on the pony Bn the associations she draws around her. |hat is f™^gth t there i, Jot enough diBOOursing upon Banyan and bis works, himself to the good of the
the landlord by two laps. I The unity of Germany was an old dream ^^ng floor in this country to supply ™Zd . titter among bis hearers by ex- same spirit

NoA-H.veyoo.oy oondeotad goat, | theQueen wae. EtSZSUEtt

“irng Clerk (frontB^^No.roa'.n, , I ^ ^ ^ roust have it at higher pariah.ekedthem to ^ ^

but we have goat a milk condeneed. | "Î.Tn the relation between the oonrt. and price.. ___________ ___________ I Gihmen living withonl Christian An engineer capta
----------------- ----- ; between grandmother ana grandson. , T nek wood wae rowing tbnrial." Btlll more enrione wa. title clerical Portemouth for showing

The Mormone have recently eent a mie- Notwithstanding all deolarattoni, offlolal, While Andrew Andover, N.J.. slip. A gentleman said to to the minister : ^oret parte of the Bpithead forte,
eiooery front Salt Lake to the Samoan offioioM ind otherwi.e, the diary >. anthem aoro.s «he jeeervotr below Anno ^ “ _P 8 do on Mp,0t to «et Deaooo à. k 0,Br, N.tioo.liet member of,
Islands to preach the goepel aod drum up eTBn t0 ,h„ ob.rge .ga.n.t N.poleon of .three pound black base joropw | . , „ Never,” »id the reverend gentle p.rùVment, wa. reieerod from Kilkenny jaif
reornite among the native!. proposing war «gainst England. The em boat. , , „„ hi. axnloite to a man, solemnly : “the Deacon lain Heaven. yeetarday. He had been in prison foreeven

Rev. Dr. Redolifie, of Detroit, bee been Em prose Eugenie ie very angryaboutthm A veteran wae relatingJne “P « | _Chamhrr,' Journal month» for ogenoe. under the Crimea Act.
gelling hi. people how generally the Eng- l.B, aspersion. Bhe know, Pr"“; crowd of boy., and mentioned h.vm^neen --- -------------- -------------------- He look, worn and pale. He wa. given an

eh people attend the second Sunday eer- bly, of what Napoleon did »* Wjjh , ^ id five en8*g|,m8D’"> .. lieler BanSi> Rev. J. M. Robineon, of Spring Hill, N. entbaelastio reception by the prieete and
vice “Now, I want to tell you," be ex- hot she ie having a étalement prepared m broke in a little .haver. M, .later Bare-, « accepted a oaU to the pastorate of «opl, 0f the place.

The Empree. of Japan i. becommgon. p^bJiÇhnt to pre- bJ.^r^iy^taaî n ' '| Be,. E.W.Waita, MChatham N_B prLof floor la *A per hag of 18 .tan.
ol the beet informed women of the «me. «'■pp”h'|n^0,roit mn„t love a Prince. L,„ further di.olo.ore. of the .«me kmd, s^n Powd,r CcHacy have ^charge of .he rongr, *t" ?dv.nre l. d?c ta th. p^

sca.ittarsiïi SSn&Æî': frttj&rs2S^,r£’&ZSX?f- sss^-sa.-1 “‘■•7'
.BtæSSBSS =1“ =T£S SSlseSSF”» sSSSsSSSsHfog of th^ Marche, ter Preibytary, and , tippjd rtabrem at 200, whtle the h«t.eat ^ GUdl,one flogged but onoe at dTanTtaî’ta thl extaTof about _A phUotaphcr he. reoentlym«i. the The h~d.arm. andl.g. were mireing. Themmm
river in Bey Wird. • ^ •

LONDON HOBBIFIED AGAIN. would net dare tonal thamaalvea with e

hunger, and She lowest brute on earth with 
to procure gin would quickly find a

case to overcome hie victim with «stup
The Praaldent haa algnad the Ohlnwe 

BU, and tranimitted It to Congre* with e 
long message. ‘ *

On Sunday evening Roy Cummings, the 
16-year-old eon of Norman Cummings, of 
Grand Rapid*,, Mich., and a companion 

to tho tap of the now lOOiaat 
pipe gt the hydroalto company, 

viewing the city they alerted to da- 
•mud, whanÇemmlnga waa taken with a 
fit, and daapita the afforta oi his companion 
to hold him oo the ladder, tell to the groend 
end woo crushed to death.

Mr. O. T. Sabin, 60 years oi age, lor 
thirty yeora e reaident ol Detroit, com
mitted aalctda on Sunday evening. Son- 
day being a very dlaagreeabta day, he and 
hia wUedld not go driving, oa they uenally 
do, hot *1 In their plaaaant home at 686 
Third avenus, and passed the day in read
ing and conversation until about 4 o'clock, 
when Mr. 8ebin'|ol up and left the house 
by the rear door. About an hour later 
Mrs.,Sabin, wondering at hie long absence, 
went out to the barn to see what he wae 
doing, and not finding him below she went 

j0B horrified

-
/

7Two More Women BmtaJly Murdered 
Mutilated. The “health phyrioümtJMteriay

iorabout e “e 0, (be room» oi the bnilllng they die- 
laide street covered a womM, 88 year, of age, with two

Ito a Mod, At

FMtahsince
in

TO THE FOOT. FltftfD, ease and stifle any load outcry. Besides 
being strong, the murderer must Jiave a 
terribly sharp knife, for I have just come 
from the mortuary where the first of last 
night’s victime lies. The gaping wound in 
the throat shows plainly the division of the 
jugular vein and the windpipe and the 
notch caused by the knife coming in con
tact with the vertebrae. The wound# on 
the throat of the Mitre square victim are 
almost identical.

AMD THEM DASHED TO THE GEOUMD.MO CLUE
woman ,°28 years of age. With tiro

has not oome down with the disease, there 
le no hope of it* escape. The woman mart have bJn Utah over a we* tor the oaaele
in an adfMpad .tag., Nrithereh. nor her xh.hov Bunt, on. ol tho* Injured in 
ohtldran hove ham woloeteil. In Mia th. holler exploeion at Whitby on Monday, 
*me heu* ia a boy, aged lOyeara, who haa died yaaletday morning. Th# lather, John 
the Unfits a milder form. He loo haa Hum, and Gibron, the other two danger- 
been Tick a week and haa-not been vMota- oaB|y Kejÿed. bon boon token homo. Hunt 
•ted. The* oow hove hmnoonoaaled and eU1 nMOTeri LaO the phyalolant will u y*

sÇ-FEESESk “Ks.'aa'fi:
night. In the family ol Ortar Emthropo, oi J kiad/ Abou, M *ndwta were pre- 
môrntnPr*A boarder In the hoe* wae taken ?*“«'“£ ^nrgerr^ltlS rotated therolf

ïïvMCàr^ïïrrtttr:?:
r,^4i°r:r»nVr ts10 r
way itreel thl. afternoon, a hoy of 8 yearn don, and aome acmn or right oaeta hare 
and a man of 40. The latter is a bad case been reported at the Health offloe within a 
The house to-bouse inspection has proved week. Garde have been placed on houses 
to be a wise measure, but it has proved to where the disease prevails, and every pre- 
the physicians the existence of the disease caution is being taken to prevent the die- 
to an extent not anticipated. The pbvei- wee from spreading. Beveral ceyee of 
ciena bad previously felt no alarm. They diphtheria have also oeAi reported lately, 
had ganged the extent of the disease by the The new chapel In connection with the 

reported to the Board of Health. Baored Heart Academy, London, wae con- 
They haa no thought then that there might worsted Yesterday, morning by Bishop 
be oases that would not oome to their at- Walsh, assisted by a number of(the clergy- 
teotion, as there were no physicians in the men of the diocese. Besides the ohepel the 
city who would be so derelict of duty es to new addition includes a fine hall, mudo 
conceal them. The authorities had no rooms and other improvements, the whble 
idea that people would undertake to get costing #26,000. The ohepel ie especially 
through a siege of sickness enoh as small- designed for the accommodation of students 
pox is without a physician, and thus have and nuns et the academy end will seat 200 
a means of concealing the case t from the persons.
proper authorities, but such is evidently Mr. F. Jehin Prume, the eminent vio- 
the case, and doubtless this one thing has jiniB| wbo returned to Montreal yesterday 
much to do with the spread of the disease. morniQg fr0m Europe, met with a painful 
In pursuance of Ihie discovery the Board accident lest night at Plattsburg. II ap- 
ot Health lost no time io getting at that I tba| bla eon boarded a wrong train 
class of people who have no regard for I B^ter BOpper, and Frame leaped into the 
public safety, and ae a result of the house- traln aI|er bjm ^ tell him of his error, 
to-house insj eotion some seventeen oases I jbe mov£ng train was stopped 
have ht eu discovered where the existence of I fM| from the station to aUov 
the disease was unknown. | jamp 0ff again; and while wending his wsy

beck along the track Frame fell into a cul
vert almoet 30 feet in depth. He wee an-

Mho Hey Be a Lunatle of the Dr. Jekyll 
»n<l Mr. Hyde Stamp.

A London coble eaya : The coroner, In 
lamming np at the inquest in the case of 
the last woman found murdered in White
chapel, stated to the jury that ehortly after 
the details of the last sitting of the jury had 
been published the eub curator of the Eng- 

Palhologioal museum had informed 
him that some months ago an American 
had visited him and asked him to procure 
a number of specimens of the uterus. The 

■ visitor 'swfflBMmêt he would willingly pay 
£30 each for specimens, bis object being to 
issue an actual specimen with each oopy^ of 
a book upon which he wae engaged. The 
eub-onrator promptly informed .the appli
cant that it would be impossible to comply 
with his request. The American still urged 
the possibility of procuring the specimens, 
and said be wanted them preserved in gly
cerine instead of spirits, in order to keep 
them flaccid. The request bad been repeated 
at another institute. The sab-curator had 
promptly informed the Scotland Yard 
authorities of the facts in his possession.

expressed the hone that greater 
publicity would tend to elucidate the mys
tery, and that the publication of these facts 
in the American press would assist in 
throwing light on the subject.

A last (Sunday) night’s London despatch 
gays ; This morning the whole city was 
again startled by the news that two mur
ders had been added to the Hat of mysteri
ous crimes that have recently been com 
—in Whitechapel. At an early hour 

„ known that another woman bad 
murdered, and a report was also cur- 
that there was still another victim, 
report proved true. The two victims, 
the former oases, were dissolute wo-

___ of the poorest class. That the motive
of the murder was not robbery is shown by 
the faot that no attempt was made to 
despoil the bodies.

A Horrifying Spectacle Presented to the 
Visitors ns the Ottawa Fair.

PROF. WILLIAMS' NARRATIVE.
A last (Wednesday) night’s Ottawa^ des-

MUCH H*B««EU MB. BBOWN. ^ ta Ïb^pr^n'ta

The Polys nm let Sentenced to Four Years thousand horror-elrioken spectators.
Am""‘ ‘h* hehThere^ii ."balloon* aroenrion, in whioli

A Detroit (Mich.) despatch say. : About 7rol>avto htoffi
fifteen of the thirty-three women who were .. and reaoheB the earth by
married to Jamee W. Brown, the champion parBOhate. A great portion of the after- 
bigamist, since 1883, confronted him in ^OQ waa o^pi^ in inflating the monster 
the Recorder’s Court yesterday afternoon. 8 here with hot air. A score of 
The list of victims included Helen Brown- r£unded the canvas holding it down. Just 

.lee* and Anna Winters, of Chicago, who, prtiV£oaa t0 the ascent, the aeronaut 
with M. Hazel, Mary Benjamin and Nancy Jfawled in and got into hie cage, arranging 
Roberteou, were the only cnee called upon wifch tfae men that he would about “ Let 
to give evidence egeiuet Brown. The •• aa B00Q Bs he wee ready. He did eo, 
Benjamin woman was the prosecuting and every man dropped hie hold except
witoese. ...............t „ , .. , one. When the balloon beo«me clear of

It was eetablished that Brown s method the 8round the gazing multitude were 
was to advertise for a housekeeper, select Bmazed to see a man dinging by bis hands 
as a victim the one from among the appu- w ^ gide tbe balloon and out ol reaob of 
cants who pleased him most and marry fche aeronBUt. The great bag rose like a 
her as soon as possible. He would desert . and io ^ |nBtant was 20 fed in the 
her after a few days. Five dergymen of . bQt briet aa tbe time for thought was, 
this city certified to marrying Brown to a g^ore pf j^opie BOreamed for tbe man to 
as many different women, and the case dr ^ seemed not to heed them, bat 
against him was so dear that the t0 hia perilous hold. For a moment
prosecutor left it to the jury with- many thought that he was a oonf^lerate of 
out argument. Brown testified in tbfl performer, but it was soon clearly seen 
his own behalf and made a sorry mess fchat the unfqg«inate fellow was rushing up 
of it, contradicting himself at every £nto BpBoe wSo nothing to save him from 
turn. He professed not to remember any an aw7oi dÆfh bat his own weak hands, 
of his dopes ; asserted that he was only Tfae Rreafc Altitude gazed on tho terrible 
once married, and that bis wife was dead, gcene ^ enacted in their sight, hashed 
and that he had onoe been confined as a int0 death-like silence. Up and np went 
lunatic at New Orleans. Brown was fchQ balloon, and the hope crew on the 
pallid and looked like a sick man. During |rembiing Bightseers that the unwilling 
the trial Nancy Robertson’s indignation VOVB|{er WBB caught in some of the tackle 
could not be repressed, and she denounoed an£ ®oujd BUffer no worse fate than what- 
Brown as a perfidious wretch. The jury ever mjubt befall the balloon This bo 

occurred in a narrow conrt off Perners agreed with her evidently, for they took wag doomed t0 almost instant extinction, 
street at an early hoar this morning, be- but four minutes to tiud him guilty. fof when aboat B thousand feet had been 
neath the window of a foreigners’ Sooialie- Sentence was deferred so that they could traver8edf be let go his hold and began bis 
tic club. A concert was in progress and farther investigate Brown a doings. fearful descent to earth. “ God help him !
many members of the club were present, A Detroit, Mich., despatch says : When burat from B thousand throats. Men s 
but no sound was heard from the victim. James W. Brown, the convicted polyga- faceB grew white, and hundreds hid their 
The same process had been followed as in mist, was brought into tbe Recorder a fB06B- Heartsick women wept hysterically, 
the other cases. The woman had been Court this afternoon for sentence several o! and many fainted outright. Bach a scene 
seized by the throat and her cries choked, his numerous wives were present. Judge oniy he witnessed onoe in a lifetime,
and the murderer with one sweeping cut Gartner asked him the usual question, if he The r wretcb fell for twenty feet
had severed her throat from ear to ear. A had anything to say why sentence should -n a perpendicular position and then 
clubman on entering the court stumbled not be passed. Brown answered that he a£owiy turned horizontally on bis back. Hia 
over the body, which was lying only two had his say yesterday. arms and legs were spread out, and be had
yards from tbe street. A stream of warm "As far as your case is conoerned, all the appearance of an inanimate object as 
blood was flowing from the body into the Brown,” then spoke up Judge fae raahed with sickening velocity earth-
natter. The murderer had evidently been “ you have been convicted of bigamy. Yon ward He fell jost behind the dwelling of 
disturbed before he had time to mutilate failed to remember anything about these B Mr< Holt, who lives on Bank street, which 
hiB victim. The second murder was com- numerous marriages, and it seems to me forma the weBtern limit of the fair ground, 
mitted three-quarters of an hour later in that a man of such poor memory as yon is The thu4 which bis body made on striking 
Mitre square, five minutes’ walk from the dangerous to the community. The statutes tfae eBrth wae distinctly heard by the horn- 
scene of the first crime. Policemen patrol prescribe the penalty, but the court is leit fled p^pio wbo lined the western part of 
the square every ten minutes. The body some discretion in the matter. Your ph^- the grounds. The body was picked up and 
of the unfortunate woman had been dis- sical condition seems deplorable, but it is taken into Holt's house, where it lay await- 
embowelled, the throat cut and the nose more a matter for executive than judioial ing recognition. It was not long before it
severed clemency. It is tbe sentence of the court identifled aa that of Thomas Wensley,

that you be confined in the State Prison at about 25 years of age, son of a man of the 
Jackson for four years and six months. aame name employed in the Civil Service 

The extreme penalty is only five years, ^ aQ enuioeer. As the body lay with the 
and Judge Gartner took into confederation olothing ODf a gave no evidence of the 
the six months Brown had spent in jail. frjKhtful impact it had sustained ; 
Immediately after the sentence three hand- examinatjon showed that the neck waa 
some brunettes, tall, slender and fashion- broken tbe right arm fairly shivered, and 
ably dressed, entered the County Auditor s prohBbly many of the other bones of the 
office to draw #30 apiece for witness fees in fraotared. There was not a speck of
Brown’s trial. Two of them were Brown e bIood visible on bis person. Hundreds of 
Wives—Mrs. “Hagel and Mrs. Benjamin. curiuU8 pe0ple seemed fairly mad to see the 
The clerk, anxious to identify them, asked ^ nd Chief MoVeity and ^ia 
laconically, “ Both Brown’s wives?’ ihe hot' uarter of an hour’s work keeping them 

looked at each other, giggled and back1 The peopie then began to speculate 
assented, while the third, anxious not to bow tb6 UQf0rtunate y wing fellow had gone 
get mixed in with the wives, shifted un- up with the balloon. quite evident
e*fci'v away. that ho was not entangled in the ropes, but

“ Well, it was pretty bad case, wasn t waB merely hanging on and could have let go 
acrid the clerk/by way of showing at any Why did he not let goat once;

kindly interest. whv did Ve not let go when tbe people
“Yea,” said Mrs. Hagel, the tallest and Bhrieked td him to do so? The only theory 

chanduomest member of the Mormon family. oonBiatent with soundness of mind was 
“ We were very much deceived in that old fcbat be bad a very firm hold of the balloon, 
Brown,” added Mrs. B. spitefully. . and WBB BWitched into the air before he

Later more of Brown’s wives came in wag aware of it . Bnd, finding himself then 
sod the liveliest ^ dangeronB distance from the earth, be 

bang on as long as he oould. It was alto
gether the most wofully thrilling sight that 
one could well imagine.

liah

After
means of e

men sur-

Jpera House on 
To show hie good 

telegram from Buflelo 
which reed ae follows : 

rytbing ie

The coroner

to see himaratoire, and woe
hanging to a beam deed. No reason ie 
known for the act. Hie business wee not 
extensive, but was safe. He owned some 
property end bed about #6,000 in the benk. 
He wee not involved in the recent corner 
in September wheet.

A BRAVE PRIEST.

The Adventurous Career of One Yellow 
Fever Victim.party strife. The semi- 

papers do not hesitate to assail the 
- 7 of Frederick, vilifying both hie
___ ___ intellect. The
tkj Bays the diary shows him e eel ft 
decent idealist, rich in beautifully 

generalities and crude in plane 
ig the world

E Rev. Dennis J. O’Sullivan, who died at 
Tempe, Fie., September 26th, although 
only 88 years old, had an adventurous 
career. He wee born in Oork and entered 
Meynooth College, from whiàh he wee ' 
ordained e priest after a seven years' study. 
Through the influence of Count Moore he 
was eent to St. Helene. Justin McCarthy 
end ethers interested themselves in him 
and obtained him the appointment of Chap
lain in the Guards, with whom he went to 
South Africa. He served with distinction 
in tha Zulu war, and l.o was first to lay 

n the celebrated ( tewayo. Bub- 
sequent ly he was with the Guards in 
Egypt, when be fought under the rank of 
Major, which he won by bravery on the 
field of battle, and was the last Derson of the 
English army who saw Gen. Gordon alive. 
He travelled a great deal through Africa 
and Palestine, and met Stanley on 
the Congo. The King of Zanzibar pre- 
seated him with a curious and valuable 
riog, which he wore when he went to 
Florida, and he received three medals and 
a decoration from Queen Victoria. Having 
served six years in the army he was retired, 
the Government refusing to grant his re
quest to be allowed to remain in it. His 
friends, among whom were Parnell, O'Brien 
and nearly all of the Irish leaders, proposed 
to make an effort for his restoration to the 
army, but he dissuaded them from it, and 
in 1886 came to this country. He obtained 
appointments from Bishop Wigger, of New 
Jersey, at Newark, Jersey City and Plain- 
field. August 80th, Bishop Moore wrote 
asking if Father O’Sullivan would be will
ing to go South and risk the yellow fever. 
Having encountered it in Egypt, and never 
having been sick in bis life, he cheerfully 
consented to go, and left for Tampa on 
September 10:h. Father O'Sullivan was 
more than six-feet in height and powerfully 
built. He had a dignified presence, and 
when he walked the streets in his priestly 
garb he always received marks of respect 
from strangers. He had a host of friends, 
and was well acquainted with a great many 
of the English nobilitv. He was a natural 
linguist, and spoke eight languages, among 
them the Zulu.—Philadelphia Evening 
Telegraph. ________ _

fnTHE FIRST MURDER about 600 
w them toIk

!/

rihands Z "V-Billy Chambers, a Brookville tough, was 
run in on Saturday for being drank. He 
was found in bis cell shortly afterwards 

>y hie waist-strap to 
door, and was with

It i

Es
•*<

be revolted at i 
who are trying i 
hia father. Th

THE HÈART AND LUN08

had been thrown aside and the entrails 
were twisted into the gaping wound around 
the neck. The incision shows a rough 
dexterity. 1 he work of dissection was 
evidently done with the utmost haste. 
Pending the report of the doctors, it ia not 
known whether or not a portion of the 
viscera was taken away. 1 he doctors, after 
an examination of the body, said theyt 
thought it must have tak/Sn about five 
minutes to complete the work of the mur
derer, who then had plenty of time to 
escape the patrol. Mitre square, the scene 
of the second murder, is a thoroughfare. 
Many people pass through the square early 
on Sunday morning on their way to pre
pare for market in the notorious Petticoat 
Lane. The publicity of the place adds to

II

men had a

women

‘1
DARINONEH9 OF T1IE CRIME.

The police, who have been severely criti
cised in connection with the Whitechapel 
murders, are paralysed by thfse latest 
crimes. As soon as the news was received 
Bt police headquarters a messenger was 
despatched for Sir Charles Warren, Chief 
Commissioner of Police. He was called 
out of bed and at once visited the scene of 
the murder. The inhabitants of White
chapel are dismayed. The Vigilance Com
mittees which were formed after tho first 
crimes were committed had relapsed their 
efforts to capture the murderer. At several 
meetings held in Whitechapel to-night it 
was resolved to resume the work of patrol
ling the streets in the district iu wbich the 
murders have occurred.

My thoughts 
children, my mother ar 
little Sigismund in heaved 

It seemed to me as

a Sl>e of Ancient Cities.

/ Nineveh was fifteen miles long, eight 
wide and forty miles round, with a well 
100 feet high, and thick enough for three

and 350 high, with 100 braxsn «‘««‘ The 
Temple ol Diana at Ephe.ua «»« *“*
to the support of the roof. It was 100 
viers in building. Tbe largest of the 
pyramids is 461 feet high end 668 on the 
sides ; its base covers eleven acres. The 
atones are about 80 feet in length, and the 
layers are 880. It employed 880,000 men 
in building. The labyrinth, in Egypt, con- 
tains 800 chambers and 260 halls. 1 hebes, 
in Egypt, presents ruins twenty-aeven 
miles round. Athens w *a twenty-five miles 
round end contained 350,000 citizens end 
400,000 slaves. The Temple of Delphos 
was so rich in donations that it was 
plundered of #600,000, end Nero carried 
away 200 statues. The walls of Rome 
were thirteen miles round.—Our World and 
Its Wondert.

for their fees, and all expresse 
satisfaction over hia sentence.

ordained to be the
A BANDANNA GIRL.

She Capture* a Burglar Single Handed 
and Presents Him to the Police.

INTERVIEW WITH THE AERONAUT.

Yonr representative was the only news-
________who saw the aeronaut and got

hisrstory of the occurrence. His name is 
Williams, being the man who performed at 
the Toronto Fair. He said, “ Before going 
into tbe basket I told the men who were 
aiding the balloon down when I shouted 
• Let go,’ to do so. I got in end snouted, 
and instantly felt the balloon rise. What 
was my horror, when I got clear of the 
crowd, to find a man hanging to the balloon 
20 feet away from me. I shouted at him 
to let go, but he did not appear to heed me. 
He was looking down at the crowd, ap
parently unconcernedly. I shouted to 
him again ; but again he seemed to 
take no notice of me. It flashed 
on me that he was deaf or mad. I really 
can’t tell just what my thoughts were. 
Then I confess I was totally unnerved. I 
could not do anything to help. Be was 
clinging to a half-inch rope which encircles 
the balloon inside the canvas. I bad made 
up my mind not to make my descent nntu 
1 saw whether [my companion would be 
able to keep bis death gripof the rope. 1 
knew that with our combined weights the 
balloon would soon begin to descend. In 
deed, it was beginning to slow up when he 
let go. He went by me with a rash, and 
the balloon, relieved of his weight, shot np 
again. I watched his body descend fairly 
spellbound, and it wae as much as I oould 

to carry out my own act. He never 
said a word nor cried out even when be 
dropped his hold. I could not see bis face 
very well, but it appeared set and white. 
After shouting to him the second time I 

er spoke, but tbe two of us mounted 
speechlessly into the air. I cannot ao- 
oount for his act. I never bad such a thing 
happen to me before.’

“Do

A Fort Wayne, Ind., despatch says : 
Miss Edith Hamilton, tbe 15 year-old 
daughter of Hou. Montgo 
* leading banker and 
heroine of the day. 
burglar single handed 
to the police. About 1 o'clock this morn
ing Miss Edith awoke. Hearing somebody 
prowling around the house, she jumped 
out of bed, snatched a revolver Which lay on 
the bureau and ran out into the hall, where 
she was confronted by a masked burglar 
nearly rix feet tall. The plucky girl or 
dered the fellow to surrender, but with a 
savage word be advanoed upon her, when 
she, quick as» flash, raised the pistol, end, 
aiming at the burglar’s head, fired. 11ns 
prompt action thoroughly cowed the man, 
B„d, although the bullet merely inflicted a 
slight wound on his forehead, he begged 
the girl not to shoot again. She kept the 
ft How covered with her pistol and called 
for help. Ihe inmates of the house were 
too flightened to come to the rescue, but 

polio# officers, who had heard the shot, 
ared on the scene, and the girl turned 

her prisoner over to them. When out of 
range of the girl’s revolver the burglar showed 
fight aghiu, but was quickly overpowered. 
This morning Judge O’Rourke sentenced 
him to four years iu the Penitentiary. His 
name is Marlin E. Hillis.and was formerly 
employed iu the machine shop of the Penn
sylvania Railroad.

;omery Hamilton, 
politician, is the 

captured a 
d hi u over

She haa 
and turne

THE VICTIMS.

The Berners street victim was Elizabeth 
stride, a native of Stockholm, who resided 
in a common lodging-house. The naine of 
the other ,victim is not known. In conse
quence of the refusal of Home Secretary 
Matthews to offer a reward for the arrest 
of the Whitechapel mur lerer, the people of 
the East End on Saturday petitioned the 
Queen herself to auihorze the offering of a 
reward. Dr. Blackwell, who was called to 
view the remains of tho Berbers street 
victim, gave it as hie opinion that the same 
man, evidently a maniac, had committed 

th murders. The Berners street victim 
fced back by a haud- 
the throat.

state thet oem-
il

l) bo
had evidently been drng 
kerchief run around 
iuqneet will be held at 11 o'clock on Mon
day morning. Four doctors will be on the 
jury. The inquest in the Mitre square 
murder will probably be held on Tuesday.

A London cable has the following iu 
regard to the Whitechapel murders ; All of 
these have similarity of subject, time and 
method. The killing is done between mid
night and dawn, the victims are women, 
criei are never heard. No fabled vampire 

ore noiseless than this inys- 
rdvrer. Oue woman's head was

0 Tbe

}

\ r
was ever m 
terious mar 
severed from the trunk in Aldgate, adjoin 
ing Whitechap-1, and another woman’s 
face, throat and thorax were fflsgustingly 
mutilated in a little square not far from 
the Tower, into which three streets opened, 
and where there were excellent means of 
observation. The best idea of the awful 
degradation of the men who frequent the 
Whitechapel slums can be gathered from a 

women, whose ability to 
existence of men so 

These

SAD DOMESTIC STORY.

Arretted for Killing her Husband 
—A Man In the Case this Time.

An Ottawa despatch says : Another 
tragedy is reported from Mattawa. It ap
pears that a dispute took place between W.

Gilmor, proprietor of the Union Hotel 
there, and his wife oonoerninfl a yonng 
man, Joseph St. Denis, who, Mr. Gilmor 
averred, was too intimate with Mrs Gil 
inor. ' he result of tfie row was that Mrs. 
Gilmor threw a ginger ale bottle at her 
husband's head, cutting him badly. He 
died shortly afterwards, and the doctors 
tes'if y that the effect of the blow was the 
cause of death. When Mrs. Gilmor was 
summoned during the night time to her 
dying husband’s bedside St. Denis was in 
her room and escaped by the window. He 
testified at the examination which followed 
into the sad affair at Pembroke that he had 
been intimate with Mrs. Gilmor for the 
past year and bad access to her room at 
any time. Judge Deacon gave him 24 
hours to leave the town. Mrs. Gilmor has 
been arrested for manslaughter and lodged 
in Pembroke jail.

Woman

Old “Hutch’s" Grain Corner.

Mr. Hutchinson did a great deal towards 
squaring himself on the Chicago Change 
Monday. When the commission men . 
began to find ont that numbers of their 
customers instead of responding to margin 
calls were “lying down” on them, there 
was of necessity a big demand for wheat to 
cover contracts. There was, however, 
rfbne for sale till Hutchinson sent his 
brokers into the pit with orders apparently 
to sell ell that anybody wanted I ranK 
Maginn alone sold over 3.000,000 bushels, 
and the other brokers also sold heavily. In 
the face of these Tremendous sales there 
was a sensible advance in prices. Had it 
not been for Hutchinson's wheat coming 
on the market when it did there would un
doubtedly have been a large number ol 
failures.

S!

description of the 
keep ilive proves the 
low as to consort with them, 
wretched women swarm the streets by

but keethousands, even now, 
together and look sharply around 
derers, even while pretending to laugh, 
asking each other whose turn to be cut up 
will come next. The language in which 
they speak of the fiend who has made it his 
business to murder them it is impossible 
to reproduce. Such profanity and hideously 
foul language as may be heard coming 
from the group of .yromen of any Wbite^ 
chapel corner oan probably not be beard 
anywhere else. Some of these poor 
animals have actually grpwn old in their 
misery, shrivelled, horrible, gin soaked 
bags, who fight and quarrel on the gutter s 

G* edge, and to approach within yards of 
whom is torture.

The younger women, the queens of these 
alums, are even more distressing to look at. 
Borne are mere girls, almost children, but 
all celebrate any stroke of fortune by get
ting drunk. Bright colors distinguish 
them. Light blue is the favorite color. 
Cheap brocades, dragging in the mad, and 
ostrich feathers as sadly out of curl as the 
dissipated owners' hair, are favorite out
ward signs of such prosperity as may be 
attained in Whitechapel. Tbe poor 

res when born were dropped upon 
the surface of the worst pool of human 
degradation that oan be boasted by any 
great city on earth, and all they can do ie 
to sink deeper down into it, fighting and 
drinking cheap gin as they go.

Infants brawling through heaps of refuse 
in the slums, never bavins been made

‘°The 
but not

A Slight Mistake.

The Dean of Durham (Ur. Lake) ie very 
quick to seize an occasion. A large meet
ing of temperance reformers was held in 
Durh.m the other d.y. At Ihe contin.ion 
of Evensong in the cathedral, the Dean, 
seeing a larger congregation than usual, 
went to.the lectern, and there in a hos
pitable speech welcome 1 the visitors to bis 
cathedral. He oomim-ndedHheir work, end

rot‘vhedWm[yhp'rii.pJ b= «.counted tor bj 
the feot th.t the temper.no. folk h.d
ïïïïï&'.-m «a-r

victuallers’ excursion to Ihe Durham flower 
show.--Pell Hull

this event.
A Bridal Trip In a Balloon.

A North Easton (Mass.) despatch says : 
Professor James K. Allen, who made a 
balloon ascension from the fair grounds at 
Providence this afternoon, accompanied by 
Mr. «nd Mre. Edw.rd T. D.vie, who were 
merried in the b.eket jnet before the 
eion w.e m.de, leaded in . oed.r ew«mp 
io E.eton last evening .boat 6 o 0I00K. 
The helicon dregged ecroee the ewemp for 
nearly two mile,, tbe p.rty king obliged 
to oling to the rope! .hove the beeket to 
keep out of the w.ter. They were fineHy 
roncned by the dreg rope being 
made fast to a tree. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
will proceed on their bridal trip by rail, 
while Mr. Allen will make another ascen
sion in the morning.

She Nearly Swallowed an Eel.

y

i in has been arrested at 
an American over

without
I. „„An„^ri,cmk7^v,^h^h:

Eutory of John GilfJnh.. m.de th. 
[.me of Edmonton kSwn ril over th. 
world The monnmenl will be the gift of 

’Mr Joshne Bottarworth, Vioe Preeident of 
th[ London end Middle».. Arohtoologiool 
Rooietv- The idee originetod in o recent 
visit of the lociety to the ohnroh, when it 
wu felt th.t the oonntation of .the two 
sentie poet, will) the plow ought to he wm. 
memorated. The monument hu been de- 
rLned by Mr. Thomoe Milbonrn, th. Hon. .
Secretary of th.woiriy

Daring th. month of Angalt 12,894 im
migrent. .reived In Gen.de, end th. total 
.rrivri. from J.na.ry let were 116,027, or 
«n inoree* of nwrly 14,000 eo compered 

period lut y tar.

ieelouB by the sight of cle.n, fat babyhood, New York deepetoh eeye : Mite Mamie
were feirly contented, end their parente Nol.0, of.Nawerk. bee been in the habit or
vidently found their livea much enlivened drinking weter directly from the «quednot 
,y ,he eene.tion which has come upon pv putting her month to the tap. WhlU ' 

.hem. The «cense of both murders were „he wee drinking theotberday an eel .bom 
•warming with ouiioue crowds, preference t(m ,actus long paesed through the fattoet 
being given to the pl.ee where the most ,nd went helf-wey down her throet. 1 Be 
..rage mnrder occurred, end np to to'nlght eel w.e palled from her throet «nd .b. 
morbid oitismiB were bney lighting war fQlly recovered from her fright in »n hoar, 
m.tchee in the dork corner of Mitre sqa.ro, knt her throet is still «re. 
trying to diswver blood stains.

No new theory worth entertaining bee 
been put forwerd. That edv.nced by yonr 
correspondent on September 8th, namely, 
that the murderer, whether a maniac or 
not, moat posses, «me knowledge 
surgery, ie accepted ae proven. The at
tempt to wnneot the crime with 
American medical etndent who ie supposed 
to have offered large aura» to varions 
hospitals for an anatomical «penmen has 
been given upas ridionlone. The anatomical 
specimen in question oan easily be obtained 
for a few ahUlinga. Is ,i> suggested that 
the murderer must be a reepeouble looking 
individual, u in the prêtant rt»to of terror 
the most degraded Whitoohepel women
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ri-nsn DELTA.
tV»3. S Monday, Oct. 1.—Another livery 

1 - hue started here—John Ireland pro- 
IKTBKESTHIO IEITSSS FISK OUI Prietor, Bert Powell Manager.

STAFF OF CCSBB3P0HCEHTB. The now Methodist Church w t emg
pudied lately. It presents a beau taful ________ ___

Ttî were* .cam ou, -dation OTW GOODS
thing, well m*ed »»• joe* the irioat business in carload» of ■>

fre|l0naflüL°r w^mutlon Main J-qP F AM* THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MAGHWiEfiY,

street the other rooming, when what Patrons can rely upon getting First-c.aia work,
was thought to be an absconder put in —g-

^œr..i«i"roc;L?:ïin H. H. ARNOLD'S doors and_babh

- ______ Mouklins, Matching, Planing and Ripping

.

One and All !COUNTY NTHE REPORTER’S CIRCULATION
DRY-GOODS-MILUNERY,GENERAL' 

MERCHANDISE.
fMtSo her of Reportera Otrenlateê4; 1h*

last weak srae 710.
These figures are the total of the number 

supplied to regular subscribers and the num
ber eold over the eonnter. There to no •**« 
about our circulation, and advertlnere who 
wish to verity thcee figures may inspect our

SHOULD BE* THE

- Proprietor.E, W. MIDDLETON, §
THIS MILL DKINO

zBig Bargains ! THE REPORTER :

smn»iu'*!
FARMERS VILLE, OCT. 9, 1888. CHANTRY.

F^Uh,”DuArTch^e maker, h^s to get .

Ids new house started before the new Rate no Sept. 29.—Tlio first ern- They BT6 BeaUtltUl, ana 
year. , ‘ " ’ cert of the season given by the “ Help-

Mr. J.'F. Chapman is lhdrmfcmg tlie jng Hands,” was held last Thursday gaid to b© th© BôSV
stock of general goods in liiâ store. evening, in the town hall, and was 

We are all glad to see Mrs. P. 8. ^tended by a large crowd. The open- 
Derbyshire smart again. chorus, “ Marching Through Geor-

--------'-p------------ «a,” was well rendered by the club,
ELBE MILLS. was followed by a tableau, “ The

Bridal Pair.” The audience was as
tonished to see a pair of bridles hang
ing on two chairs. Then came a reci
tation by Miss Florence Burntt, en
titled “ Guilty or Not Guilty f’ We 

listened to anything better ren- 
M. H. Seed

vain.
Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

LOCAL SUMMARY. LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.
The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be fotfnd a great 
to builders. Lumlier submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a fe 

days' exposure to sun and wind.

^pRUSH TO Pan, wiLTsfbT*-
FABXBB8VILLB AMD NBI6HBOBHOOD 

BBIBFLY WHITTEN UP.
Value In town.

Events as Seen toy Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Loeal Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.
Call and 1 
l See them. b A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c., 

Kept in Stock.
found.

toŒmfé oTESferl
i little out of U nlonvlUe, the,. we™ JÏJ

farmersville

Monday, Sept. 24.—The August 
make of the Elbe cheese factory sold 
for 9Jc. per pound.

■v. Our school house is now completed, 
and all that remains to be done is the 
cleaning up of the yard and pu Wing in 
the drains. Miss Anna C4W. fmm 
Whitby, has charge of the school.'

The subject of Rev. Jos. Pullara 
discourse in 8t. "Paul’s church next 
Sabbaih evening will be “The Devil’s

No cine has been discovered to the 
identity of the burglars who went 
through Mr. Vnnarnum’s safe last 
Tuesday night.

Wanted immediately, a boy 14 or 
who can read and

Si - G E O.x - w. -BISHOP-

îEa fall trade

IhilaitaM-tel

c ,
dered by one so young, 
then favored us with a solo. Then 
came a reading by our embryo physi
cian, “Why the Deacon Laughed in 
Prayer Time.” Theft H. M. S. favored 
us with another solo, followed by a 
recitation by Dr. McAmmond, which 
was rendered in good style. After in- 
termission, tlie H. H. gave a spirited 
chorus, “The Bills and Vales Re
sound,” Next was announced “The 
Rainbow,” another tableau, after which 
M. n. Seed and J. F. McAmmond 
gave » duet. Then followed a recita
tion by Miss Dargavel, “The Ken
tucky Belle f a quartete, “ The Dear 
Old Days,” and a recitation by Dr. 
McAmmond, “Asleep at the Switch.” 
The entertainment concluded with a 
very laughable pantomime, “T 
Working Family."

1888.
ESCOTT. .

Monday, Sept. 24.—The carpenter 
work on the new church is nearly Com
pleted. •

We congratulate Mr. Albert Red
mond. It is a girl.

Mr. F. E. Dowsley sold a fine farm 
horse last week for fflffik-.. ,

Quietness reigns supreme help. 
Why not have another hop, boys.

Brown thinks he is a painter. What 
queer thought* some people have.

Miss BeU Phillips, of this place, 
who has been attending school in 
Brockville, is home on account of ill 

JUNIUS.

16 yeors of age,
write well, to learn tlie printing busi
ness. Apply at this office.
7 Mrs. Wilson, wife of the Rev. J.

Wilson, received news this morning of 
her mother’s death, which sad event 
took place yesterday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

Mr. S. M. Switzer, a man of ability 
and push, is onr agent at Newlmro, 

is authorized to do general busi-
__ j for us. Otdera given to Mr.
Switzer will receive prompt attention.

Tlie pickling season is on 
Those who want pare spices will do 
well to call on Allan Turner & Co.,
Itrockville. Spices of their own ijn =„r-v,s bay
povtation or manufacture. All pure. seelbi_s bay.

An interesting budget of news from Friday, Sept. 28. —
Glen Buell reached us a week or two young )ias returned home from his 
ago, which was unavoidably crowded Bafe and sound, and reports
out by fair reltgrtP. Onv correspond the 800 a stirring city.

MS" S-ÆJÏÎÏ
services on Sabbath, j1® 2''*1-' tory at Watertown, and was well liked
and a/lrand Fesliv»1 on the Monday who knew him. Tho cause of

ta» Ssrs sues- ews.-
srus crsskïSAti___ Sunday evening. There was many friends.

a large congregation present, and the 
Rev. Mr. Manro preached an elo
quent and practical sermon, espec
ially adapted to the occasion.

The sidewalk in front of the Karley 
block badly needs repairing, and 
that the nights are so very dark, that 
portion of Main street is positively 
dangerous. We hope either the own
ers of'the block or the village com
missioner will sco that the walk is 
made safe at least.

We think thtU ptfr town is far be- 
' aving a few 

ere of the

sim Dim.

The Montreal House, FARMERSVILLE.
SUIT? OR 

OVERCOATPHIL. WILTSE. Having just ordered a foil line of

COAL AND WOOD STOVES,
(i

at the lowest price,

I am prepared to sell them as CALL AT

LOW AS THE LOWEST. G. W. BISHOP’S, King St., Brockville. >us now.
ruin this World a man must beJEither 

Anvil or Hammer.

»fe also manufacture tho

Dominion Steam Washer
P, S.—I have one of the BEST CUTTERS in Canada.health. The

3’
3Mr. F. W. WANTEDYou must either soar or stoop.

Fall or triumph, stand or droop : 
You must either servo or govern— 
Most be slave or must be sovereign f 
Most, In fine, be block or wedge- 
Must be anvil or be sledge.

CHAMPION CREAMER

•eWlne ""’«TV CIIAPREI.fi.
^«5 Farmersville. feeCistern pumps, Sinks 

Bird cages,
and ft full lino ofKING STREET, moving

BtlllsOTMIGS
77/05. BRADY,

T X ISTWAJR EBROCKVILLE,

OfTereti in Dry Goods.

Kept in stock at All times. iilEOUALLED^

who direct the work. Those having buildings 

eS, wSTfrom having twpnty flve years exito-

ahAlîïs’.E!;«:

A
Eave Troughift: 

Specialty.
aducements ever

will be Quoted to{all 
a Call.

LYNDOUl
-ïl». Harlem 

fs our boys a 
C«ne again,

. m Orders Promptly and Cheaply Executed.Monday, i 

baseball team 
couple of weeks ago. 
and we will show fight on the diamond. 
Our club knocks the nock» off all the 
clubs around here. Thfiy ha*e played 
four matched games, and woo every

Give Me a Call before leaving 
Your Orders Elsewhere.I32C, ■ Addison*LUS BROS- -

W. Tint Opponucts nr Lon^ ^"'^e^”CKNT lOWTR th.n Aar 
GuAimmro to 8*i.l at fb “[vimt or Isspsotios wmm you abb in
OTn“ Imi . TOO WILT. M ItEADlLT CONVINCED O, OV.

“ ^alrrr to UNDERSELL au. Co*pbt,tobb.

VOTER’S LIST ’88.now
E AR L-W. F1.

SÏÏSuf N,w"

SSSasll
S^SFSSF^dr»”rSrSS Transt.nt-

sequent insertion.

Agent, Farmersville.Reporter Advertising Rales. ■
Per Annum.

J. L. G ALL AO HER,vse
IN DRY COOD8 CO TO We always smile when, we pass a 

certain shaded doorway at 10. p.m. and 
hear tho remark : “Oh ! stop George; 

— haven’t shaved yet.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Singleton and 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Singleton have 
returned from a trip to Michigan.

Reports state that Mr. Henry Green 
has sold his last three months cheese 
at the round figures 9c., 9J. and 10c.

FOR THE BEST VALUE

THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - KING STREET, >: Good JYcws! :
One column..................
Half column................
Quarter colu
Eighth column........
Ten linos nonpnriel

hind tho times in not 
lamps placed 
streets. Oar sidewalks are not in the 
►afest condition, and( pedestrians, 
strangers especially, are\liable to fall 
into the many pitholes caused by brok
en or defective sidewalks. Another 
plea in favor of incorporation.

The Treasurer of the Unionville 
fair will be at the following places 
t orn 2 until 5 p.m. each day, for the 
purpose of paying prizes : Lyn post- 
office, Wednesday, Oct. 17th, Far- 
mcisville, Repoktkr office, Friday, 

19th,«Brockville, R. Davis & Sons’ 
store, Saturday, Oct. 20th. -
winners living convenient to these 
places will please note the above.

Our old friend Wm. Lawson, has 
returned to bis native village, having 
made arrangements with Mr. Carson, 
to take charge of the Gamble house 
barber shop, thereby allotting Mr. 
Carson to devote more time to his 
farm near Soperlon. Billy's return 
will be a boon to the band, as he is 

of the best cornet players in tho 
The band boys are jubilant

at tiro____ Telephone Number m. -------
Bigger Bargains than Ever at

nue brockville’s onttT’iuce BARGAIN SHOE

W. DOWNEY.

elect ioiiH ;
at my office in d

rsrst ;o

Clerk of tl.e»ldMu„Wn«.ltr,0

Beading Notices.
ÆSSÏÎa'K S.5ÏÏ SS-

HOUSE.--------D.

Notices of births, marriages and deaths, 

B. Lovbrin, Proprietor.

TOLEDO.

NOW FOR BARGAINS I
EHgaaâSaâ”””*^

IX W. DOWNEYf”

Saturday, Sept. 29.—Mr- O. L. 
Kilborn, B.A., has returned to Kings
ton, to pursue the study of medicine 
at Queen’s.

The first man 
brought a like calamity upon 
man kind. But this was not the case 
yesterday. It was only Adam who 
fell, and that only to the extent of 
920 on a little nutshell game.

We do not wish to dictate to the 
Directors of Frankville Exhibition, 
but wc think we could point ont one 
or two things which were of no spe
cial benefit to the fair ; for instance, 
the admittance of faldrs. All gather
ings of any report discountenance such, 
and we .do not wish Kit ley to ba be
hind. Tho exhibition of the “ worst 
turn out” had little in it to advance 
moral or social character. Otherwise 
the fair was all that could bo expected.

Dissolution Sale. CASH!Constantly Arriving anti Pre- 
Fall Trade wttl

Adam who fell 
nil hu

ll

îsss
oar atock of goods for
ninety days, much below régu

las PRICE. FOR CASH.

Fall Goods
1>ai*o.tioiiH lorthe

Soon l>o Completed at
Oct,

Prize

WANTED9
/4 40,000 DEACONDUB THE SAID FIRM MUST BEONE PRICE STORE, Grand Prize Sale -All debts 

paid in immediately.

Farmersville, Aug. 29, 1888.
WILTSK & CARSS.

AND CALF SKINSFLANNELSIFLANNELS1

y Unbleached Cotton Flannels for Wonderful Value.

------- AT--------

SïïSSèSSïSSs
Reepoctfully yours,

D. Wiltse.
Neilso^ : & : Co s.

brockville,
COMMENCING 2nd AUGUST.

highest cash price at
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. ». McCRADY SONS.

country, 
over thcir-acquisition.

The Rev. J. Ptillar preached a pow
erful sermon in the Presbyterian 
Church Sunday evening, on the sub
ject, “ Itow are the dead raised up?" 
Mr. Pullar's sermons are remarkable 
for btauty and purity of diction, dear- 
ncse of illustration, and forcible pre
sentation of gospel truth. His--die- 
course Sunday evening was one of Ms 
best efforts.

Events prove that a determined 
gang of burglars are operating in this 
neighborhood. On Thursday night 

was made to enter Mr.

TWEEDS !TWEEDS! 5TWEEDS !
All-wool Tweeds for Men and Boys, and yon will 

show for fhe prices asked.
M AI.LOKYTOWH.Examine our new

be surprised at the goods ESTABLISHED, 1844.
Monday, Out 8—Missionary ser

mons wilt be preached in the Metho
dist Church hero next Sunday 
ing and evening, .in the morning by 
Rev. E. H. Taylor, of Frankville, and 
evening by the Rev. T. C. Brown, of
Brockville. .....

Misa Blanche Puma is vistting 
friends in Addison. .

Mrs. A. Chapman, of Brockville, la 
spending a few days at her father’s 
Mr. H. Judd.

The farmoie arc threshing out then- 
fall grain aud find the yield very large 
per acre.

Mrs. II. Griffin has quite recovered 
from her illness and we are pleased to 
see her ont again.

Mr. R. Cooper has Ilia new house 
about finished and inlands moving in 
immediately.

Mr. W. Barber, D. Johnson and B. 
Barber, of Addison, paid a flying visit 
to friends in Mallorytown on Sunday 
last.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
r|

« Examine our Hoaie-T ^ ^ Underwea,.

Examine
T N this sale we will give four prizes. Connected with each

«1^ X
the number drawn will get the pri^-

A CHOICE lot of Berkshire Boar Pigs
o„t enough for^orvie5. ^ MCNISH> Lyn.Now G elite’ Furnishings.

3.1

4T>BRC

Wholesale and B.

ROCKVILLE.

Bêlait Chemists 
and Druggists.

Hars the largest and boat «sorted stock In 
the United Counties of

SB 9
Drugs. Chemisais. Patent Medicines, Dye 
Btnfla Peinte. Oils. Window G leas. Pain, 
tern* Materials, Druggists' Sundries, In- 
eluding Tooth. Nell end Hair Brushes. 

Mirrors, Perfumes, end all Toilet 
Bequlaltee.

A Call upon ns selll satlsfj you thst our

Prices are the Lowest
QUALITY "THE BEST

Orders by Mail wUl receive Prompt Atteiv

In the High Court of Justice. 
J—Chancery Division.

Xo the Matter of Partition.

- - rx“,rf-ror Hurrah !KING ST

an attrrapt 
Bench'is store, which fortunately 

The culpritKPrice, will alwaya be tuyul^c Liwcstat the Popular store of

F. StiAW & CO.,
,* •' Central Block, Kino St.,

proved unsuccessful, 
tried the back door, and finding that 
they could not open it, took out a pane 
of glass in the door, no doubt intend
ing to squeeze one of their number in, 
who would in turn admit his partners. 
Every scrap of the glass was picked

MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE.
* _ . w- -*-> -r -T7I5Q tablisCliiLit by Mi^s Hollingswoilb,

R H. Gr A. -M- 13 l^i J2J » who, wit* her sister, slept in a room
For your PHOTOGRAPHS. You will Save Money and ^easmoM.y The 3-8^-

let an A No. i Photograph, that wont fade out. t ictures lh(. ljurgiarjli an,i at once atruck a

codp£™‘c%M'
and Inspect WorL. Via J ucures <-opiem timely alorm of the Miaara Hollings-

ST. AND COCIIT HOUSE Avn. BiiocKViLLE. R. II. Gamble. Arti.L worth the miscreants would no doubt
have made a good haul.

People here have grown very 
tioua aince the recent burglary and 
attempted burglary, as a certain gen
tleman of the clerical profession found 
out Saturday night. Having missed 
the B. J: W. train at Brockville, he

fifty cents' worth of 

to purchasers of one dollar s
barrel beat quality FLOUR, to purchasers of

FIRST PRIZE. One
K°°SECOND PRIZE, -ftm dollars1 worth of SILVERWARE,

Tf*n dollars in CASH, to purchasers of one dollar's worth of poods.

BROCKVILLE.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OE

Farmers and Young People Especially,
553^5tESlHissiii:i||
too numerous to mention. CO.

H. S. MOFFATT,
Oonenl Xorctunt & Poitmuter.

iioyy and yniEN deposits 
are MADE : Millmen, Threshers and Farmers

WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE

FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE OIL,^
S«pei*ior to A.n>- in Cnnnfln!

Sole Manufacturers, mNoN bBCS * CO., TOBOJl'TO.
For aalo by G. W. BEACH, FARMERS VILLE.

nchc in one week ; or, in abort, nnythlnxl I

▲yblNOK.

Monday, Sept. 24;—Tlie latest mat 
rimonial newa ia tlie marriage of Mr.
Herman Sandford to Miss Grey, of 
Glen Buell. The Rev. Mr. Grout per
formed the ceremony. We all join in 
wishing Herman and his better half

Mrs Pritchard's clrcsnraaking estab-

Barrington and Miss Hall. tlonoer.at
Mr. Moffatt ia getting in piles of The House in the VilUf# of

new goods. He reports business brisk. P»rmereville«
Mr. H. Stewart w painting in tho At ^ hour of one o'clock in the

neighborhood. * afternoon, on
< The village eon stable who, while th^USDAY, TIIE FIRST DAI 
serving summonses, could not find the qf NOVEMBER, 1888,
gtfod man at home and was obliged to fnilowln» lands and promiees eltnato lying 
search for thdr good lady among the «d bÿf
outbuildings, and address lus remarks Lb* tcntCconcoasion of said township, butted 
to her through closed doors, is to .be hounded MfolU.wsrrthW Mgie of said 
sympathised with. '« _

Mr. Wm. Quinn, our new blacksmith, ^“Xw^fo^^d 
is working up a good tradei

Mr. E. Davis lias had Ilia new dwell iXhiechetos, more or loos, to the allowance 
ing house completely renovated, and it to the

presents an imposing appearance, Qf tMtglnûing, roiitAtM^r Mrenty nlna
lFrom another Corrwpoodeokl. Snf of tiie purchase money 1» to^be

Add,sox, Sept. 24. Mra. Snider, ftSK'to^SSil ,
wife Of our King street merchant, ]

ili, we hope not aertoualy. lu£LiH }lt ïïZànœ ."oTihe title deed.
Mr Omer Kilborn, . graduate at ^

YONGK mills. Queen’s Umversito, occupied the pul- ^yf't^K 'tandtoa «mdiuooa of the Hhth
„ „ . „T T, Kinncv I P P‘t of our church last night. He de- CourtofJueüc» ^ hid fe)m M I

8. ri'aM ^ reLï hJ w J’, and Lred a vc^ good discourse on mta- ffiv-

expressed himself as being welltpleased 61°JV“ry s °Lewifi and Mr. W. Lewi Dated « UroohvlUo. ■

i&TSs-rirjfS •«- ........

OOIt-BUjO

BRIG-HADI YOUNG- ! Deposit 76c. with^Moffatt.^who will
SOPER v. SCHOFIELD.

■«SMSWYou say when once you've learned a trick 
That verily it pays to stick ;
Then never on this earthly shore 
Slight THE CHEAPEST Grocery Store.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWH
JVC A.IX,

STAGE LINE-

------TO-------
started for Westport behind a good 
nag, arriving here shortly after mid
night. Seeing a light in a house, he 
shouted to tho inmates, intending to

fissKsfiffisa* IIKesuottod. No i
HOW FOR BARGAINS ISNBD^u1iBF!iPsE%»S.\vaI^h . friend" whose * hospitality hc^k'

P-— WILL aine ho sold von- signal for the prompt putting out of 
> CZC,I lew- This Ib a Genuine the light, and his reverence was left to 

wonder at the apparent discourtesy. 
Discovering, after some search, the 
house of his friend, ho was still more 
surprised to find the inmates unwilling 
to open the door (which, by the way, 

ot locked until after the midnight 
visitor had rapped), until they

inced by much parleying that it 
not a bloodthirsty villian who 

The reverend

UM'l 1. HUmOOM, P«0M.

" Brockville Cemetery WE have In tho Rki-ohtkh office a good
time to connect with (1. T. ft. expire 

woat. Returning leaves Mallorytown on 
valof train from west, reaching h armera 
vbout 5.80 u.m

s^eniit amt 
•n on nrrl

model press,a
6AROAINS WILL BE GIVEN, tr Do not fall to

■ce us.
BROCKVILLEREMEMBER 1 kto» To VVARIETY WORKSMOLES & ACKLAHD. lOO Fonts

of Job Type, ^Z'oLDotTn ittlluBU* *°v*t

FIRE INSURANCE. sought admittance, 
gentleman will never again be caught 
personating a burglar.

In Excellent Condition.
THOS. MoOBUM,MARBLE WORKS.

***** THX to OKDBIÎ!

MARUriCTURIR AND**EPAIRKR OV
DEWEY & BUCKMAN SMALL MACHINERY, EN6INE8 

Ü GUNS, 8EWIN6 MACHINES* *0.
I. DrC.IBI.C, Prop'r.

HEADSTONES AID MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE 

ç-y cheaper than Hie Cheapest.

f. C, Box 193,

8represent eight

^ IÙ-a t-rm preperty. ^3

00M9T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT. ettmdancpH thirty-

8
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